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'Crunch Time' Blitz for Redress

By Grayce Uyehara
and George Johnston
WASHINGTON With the
House of Representatives still
FRANCISCO - Three
scheduled to vote on liR 442 on
ian American legal groups
Sept 17, the bicentennial of the
ave joined other minority orU.S. Constitution, a coordinated
anizations in urging Sen Pete
blitz oflobbying activity in favor
ilson (R-Calif) not vote to conof the Civil Liberties Act of 1987
Judge Robert Bork's nomihas been in progress. On Sept
ation to the U.S. Supreme
10, a "Dear Colleague" letter was
ourt.
distributed to representatives by
Asian Law Caucus, Asian Pacia bi-partisan group of House
c Bar of California and Asian
members, a letter which emerican Bar Association of the
phasized that, ''Passage of this
Pacific Citizen Photo by George Johnston
reater Bay Area have gone on
legislation is long overdue." The
Write On-The ·Rev. Koen Mishima calligraphs a screen to honor retired Democrats who signed this letter
ord as opposing Bork's nomi~
ation because of its potential Army Col. Young Oak Kim at 1I1e ''Spirit of Friendship" dinner Sept. 10 in Los were Tom Foley, Wash.; Peter
Angeles.
pact on civil rights.
Rodino, NJ.; Barney Frank,
In a telegram to Wilson, Asian
Mass.; Tony Coelho, Calif and
w Caucus said, "Judge Bork's
Dan Gliclonan, Ran. The Repu~
omination is based upon his exlicans signing were Dick Cheney,
me ideological opposition to By laurie Mochidome
Since his retirement from the Wyo.; Henry Hyde, ill; Hamilton
ourt decisions upholding con- LOS ANGELES - 'The friend- military in 1972, he has been a Fish, N.Y; Pat Swindall, Ga and
lutional protections ofthe civil ship between Koreans and J apa- supporter of both the Japanese Jerry Lewis, Calif
. ts of minorities, women and nese has never happened be- and Korean American commuAdditional ''Dear Colleague"
the.rs, and his willingness to im- fore ... Today we can see Korea nities, currently working as a vol- letters signed by Representalement the ideology by dis- and Japan begin to support the unteer for such Asian American tives Norman Mineta (D-Calif),
antling constitutional prece- contributions of Kim."
organizations as Visual Com- Robert Matsui (!)-Calif) and Patents protecting 1st and 14th
munications, Center for Pacific ricia Saiki (R-Hawaii) were disDavid Hyun's statement ca~
endment and privacy rights.
tured the underlying message of Asian Families, the Keiro tributed Sept 16. Another letter
"Judge Bork has openly dis- the "Spirit of Friendship" eve- Homes and the Korean Amer- signed by Saiki and Conlayed a disregard for the Bill of ning. In a move unprecedented ican Coalition He is also vice gressman Ben Cardin (D-Md)
. ts and an attitutde of ex- in the history of J apnes-K~
president of the JANM board of was also sent out
me deference to executive rean relations, a conflict that has trustees.
Letter Blitz
Chaired by Robeli Wycoff,
wer which threatens to poli- traditionally been upheld ever
From the AFL-CIO came
'cize the Supreme Court. We since Japan's colonization of president and chief operating ofe you to vote against this Korea, over 00 Koreans joined ficer of the Atlantic Richfield
omination."
with Japanese American com- Company; Masashi Kawaguchi,
At a Sept 3 press conference muni~
members to honor CoL chairman of Fishking Proces. San Francisco, Karen Kai of Young Oak Kim at a fundra
sors, Inc.; Ki Soo Kim, consul genian Law Caucus and Asian
eral of Korea; Taizao Watanabe,
By George Johnston
acific Bar of California spoke
consul general of Japan; and
ong with representatives of
Lilly V. Lee, chairperson of Lilly LOS ANGELES - A letter of
ther groups opposed to Bork
Enterprises, Thursday's dinner apology written b. California
She said that ''Bork's views
was given in recognition of the Transportation
Commission
represent ''restraint of indiexample Kim has set for impro· member Joseph Duffel of
'dual rights and liberties. This
ving the relationship betweenJa- Orinda, Calif. for reported racial
is shown through his opposition
panese and Koreans.
slurs directed at Japanese was
major civil rights legislation,
"I first met Kim assigned to the received by the Los Angeles ofhis extreme criticisms of court
lOOth Battalion," said Sen Spark fice of the Anti-Defamation
ecisions which have upheld
M Matsunaga (D-Hawaii), who, League (ADL) and by California
and protected individual rights."
along with Sen. Daniel K InouYe Gov. George Deulonejian's office
(D-Hawaii) spoke via video tape. this week
The National cOalition for ReStating that many Nisei had at
ss'Reparations (NCRR) has
According to Paul A Levine,
first assumed Kim was Japanese assistant director of the Los
taken a position against
by his very presence in the bat- Angeles office of the ADL, "The
ork's confinnation. In addition
Young Oak Kim
talion, Matsunaga commended office received Duffel's prompt
Borles overall record on civil
. berties, NCRR members are dinner for the Japanese Amer- the retired colonel for "develop- apology and is completey satisoncerned about his stand on re- ican National Museum (JANM) ing into a lifesaver of hundreds fied with hi letter, in which he
in the Westin Bonaventure Hotel
in the [battaliont" Inouye, de- directly apologized for offending
s.
As a justice of the U.S. Court on Sept 10.
clibing Jilin as a ''hero of anyone."
Cummtly housing an exhibit heroe ," thanked him for "his
f Appeals for the District of CoMeanwhile, Clayton Fong,
umbia Circuit, Bork issued a dis- in the cornerfront of the fonner patriotism, courage and ut- community repre entativ of the
nting opinion when the court Nishi Hongwanji, JANM raised standing servic to others" in the OIDc of ommunity Relation
approximately $100,000 from the years of his retir ment
owed the class action suit tiled
for the state of California, noted
y National Council for Japa- crowd of 642 who attended the
that, ''Th governor deplore an.,v
Continued on page 2
ese American Redress to pro- $l50-a-plate dinner. Slated for
completion in two years, th
eed in May of 1986.
Bork wrote that the six-year museum has already received a
tute of limitations should have S750,000 grant from the state and
pplied in the case because 'the a $1 million dollar matching
ntial facts for a legal chal- grant from the Community Redexecutiv and appoin s al
enge were well known by 1950" velopment Agency of Los An- By Marshall M. Swnida
abov th law, wheth rornotthe
''The most shameful abu e or staff violated th law and int ngeles.
nd "this suit could have been
Kim, a recipient of the Distin- pow r within th United tate
rought successfully at any time
tionally subv rt d ongl
and
guished Service Cross, Silver during the S cond World War ·thin the past 40 years."
th ch . cks and balanc built
Star and the Italian Cross of the r moval of the Japancs
Bert Nakano, national spokes-·
n titution. This is th
into th
an for NCRR, said, 'The nomi- Valor, among other honors. had American was not a unilatel'l11 th me ommitt e m rob 1 reserved as an officer of the 100th1 presidential act It was quickly p at dly return d to during th
ation of this man, with his clear
Regimental
Combat ratilicd by Congt'e and, regt'Ct- op ning day ofh arings. portrayItraconselVative beliefs, repre- 442nd
Team, the Japanese American
tably, upheld by U1 Supl-em
nts a threat to the rights of all
ing th Iran<ontra affair a a
unit which fought in France and
Court in a eries of cases."
ericans. Every letter sent to
product of political deception
Italy during WW2. Although
e Senate in opposition to the
Mark M. Schl singer, Jr. and abuse of pow r by the ex uork confirmation is a vote for
given the optIOn to t.l.'ansicl', he
'rhe Imperial Pre idency - UY73 tive branch.
ss and a call for justice
had remained with the mainly
'''l'h issu of 'ecutive proNisei soldiers, saying "We're all
Central to the controvorsy of cess are most inte 'ting ... how
.frrym the llolcubei Americans. We're all fighting for the Iran<ontra affau' is til qu s- our gov mment works under
the same cause."
lion whether the White House covel' without accountability"

Dinner Celebrates Spirit ofFriendship

another letter, dated Sept 9,
which asked for representatives
to ''vote in favor ofliR 442 without weakening amendment
when it come to the floor of the
House." The Leadership Conference on Civil Rights (LCCR), an
umbrella group of 175 national
organizations, also distributed a
letter dated Sept 15, urging re~
resentatives to vote for passage
ofliR 442 and further requested
that the "$20,000 individual payment to the 60,000 survivors," be
kept
Additional pr~eds
letters
came from a Quaker group,
"Friends Committee on National
Legislation;" the "United Brethren Church;" the ''Immigration
and Naturalization Committee;"
the American Bar Association
and the Washington office of the
American Civil Liberties Union
(ACLU). Grassroots efforts also
resulted in a deluge of mail as
redress
volunteers
wrote
thousands of letters to legis-

lators.
Roadblocks
At a meeting held in
Washington Sept 15, it was
learned that Rep. Dan Lungren
(R-Calif) will introduce an
amendment striking out the indiContinued on page 3

Apologies for Slurs Received
expression of racial discrimination'
In a letter dated Sept 1, the
governor's office was contacted
by JACL National Director Ron
Wakabayashi concerning pu~
lished reports that Duffel, an a~
pointee ofGov. Deukmejian had
made racial slurs toward J apa- .
nese during a California Transportation Commission meeeting
in late July. The letter requested
that Deukmejian oommunicate
his position and actions on the
matter at Deukmejian's convenience.
"Based on discussions with the
governor's taff, I think Duffel
has recanted" Wakabayashi
said "However, I am till interested in hearing the governor
make a statement direc~
taking
leadel hip to clearly state hi intolerance of the use of racial
lUI'S by an.,vone in hi adminitration.'·

Politics Anathema to Justice
commented Jolm Nield , Hou e
pros titing uttomey.
Th
original cenario for
today' Whit HOll was fornlUlated in 'vVW2, wh n WarD partm nt
ecuti e lmd r PI~i
d nt R os
It al'l'ied out the
illegal det ntionofllO,OOOAme:rican citizen and alien resid nts
of Japan s anc stl in concentration camps b Ex uti\
Ord l' 0066.
Govel.11ment ofliciat \ military
officers and lawyers by Pl'Oi'ession intentionally conunitted
olajor violation' of substanti
Continued on (Jag\' 5
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blames Asian and Hispanic driv- ~-.
ers for high automobile insurin the East LA area alone inflate
ance rates.
premiums allover the state.
The message, delivered by an
''Insurance companies can't Continued from page 1
unidentified WAR member, is as
just drop these non-whites from
Other speakers included
follows:
their rolls because they would be Tritia Toyota, co-anchor of
"White Bay Area residents,
accused of illegal discrimina- KCBS-TV; BruceKaji, president
why are your car insurance pre- . tion. So they just spread the high ofJANM's board of trustees; Sen
rniums so high? The reason is
cost of covering the non-whites Art Torres; and David Hyun, arthat you don't just pay to insure
to the safe white drivers. The chitect and chairman of the J ayourself You also pay to insure
more non-whites in the city or panese Village Plaza
millions of irresponsible, care- country, the higher the insurance
Of the numerous accolades
less, incompetent non-white
premiums for all drivers in that presented in the course of the
drivers.
area
evening, Kim also received a re''The prim3JY source of this
"Of course, many ofthese irres.- solution from Sam Wada on beproblem is in the heavily His- ponsible non-whites don't have half of the Japanese American
panic East LA area, but just im- any insurance. But you still pay community and calligraphy from
agine the driving conditions in for their accidents through your the JANM board of trustees,
the Mission District or the Orien- uninsured motorist coverage.
done in full view of the audience
"White Bay Area residents, no by Rev. .Koen Mishima amidst
tal-infested Richmond and you'll
see how the same problem exists matter where you live or how you the chanting of iroha by Rev.
drive, you subsidize the non- Kai.zan Kosaka.
here, too.
"Of course, not all bad drivers whites eveIY time you pay your
Upon assuming the podium,
are non-white, but eveIYone car insurance premiums.
the guest of honor humbly
knows that Orientals and His"Let's sideline these non-white acimowledged all his attention.
panics are notoriously terrible incompetents before they drive ''War taught one true humility,"
drivers who should probably us all to the poorhouse."
he said "As the 442nd
drive only donkey carts or
Following a reminder to watch shows ... everything significant
the talk show "Race and Reason" achieved is a team effort" Disrickshaws.
'These groups are also the fas- Thursday evenings on Viacom cussing the importance ofJANM,
test-growing populations in the Channel 25 and an address to Kim observed how proceeds
state, and they have a larger per- write to for more infonnation, from the dinner would "assure
centage of juvenile drivers. the message ends with the slogan the museum will be completed"
Statistics show that elaims costs "White power!"
Closing his speech, Kim
thanked the Korean members
of the audience. '[Although] it
must have been as1ruggle for you
DISCOVER MANY BUSINESS OPPORTUNIT,F.S !!
to come here tonigbt," he said,
READ THESE BOOKS
'you are also to be commended
for opening the way for all KoHOW TO BLN SURPLUS PERSONAL PROPERTY FROM THE
U.S. OEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE. 1986. 48pp. . . ........... $3.25
reans and Japanese."

FRIENDSHIP

,

''Thanks, Bob"-Rep. Robert T. Matsui CD-Calif.) is handed an award from

a representavtive of the National Coalition for Redress/Reparations (NCRR).
The award honored Mastui for his role in fighting for passage of the CMI
Uberties Act. of 1987.

Matsui Opposes Census Bureau Plan
WASHINGTON - Rep. Robert
T. Matsui (D-Calif.) is asking the
Bureau of the Census to reconsider a plan to lump Asians,
Filipinos and Pacific Islanders
together in a single categOIY for
the 1990 U.S. Census.
In a letter to Dr. John Keane,
the director of the bureau, Matsui asked why the agency had
abandoned the 1900 Census approach of identiJYing nine separate ethnic categories in favor of
a single Asian Pacific Islander
categoIY.
"I am concerned that such a
dramatic change will prevent the
compilation of specific demographic and socio-economic data for
each of the ethnic groups in.'
eluded in this broad categoIY,"
Matsui said in his letter.
"I am certain that you will
agree that it is important to ensure appropriate racial identification of different ethnic groups

as some federal assistance programs are ethnic-specific," he
continued.
"For example, the office ofNative American Programs, Department of Health and Human
Selvices, is responsible for administering programs which provide direct services and community development funding for
Native Hawaiians. Therefore, if
they are not counted correctly by
the bureau, the development
and implementation of programs
designed to meet their specific
needs will be made difficult, if
not impossible."
Matsui asked Keane for a
quick response on the issue. The
congressman also asked the census director to explain why there
are several vacancies on the
bureau's Asian Pacific Advisory
Board and why the board lacks
a Hawaiian representative.

Sakai Papers Donated to UCLA
LOS ANGELES - The personal
papers of Yoneo Sakai, distinguished writer and journalist,
were recently donated to the research libr3JY of the University
of California at Los Angeles
(UCLA).

In a move assisted by the efforts ofYuji Ichioka of the Asian
Amelican Studies Center at
UCLA and Togo Tanaka, fonner
English editor of the R.afu
Shimpo, Ruby Sakai donated the
papers to what is believed to be
the largest collection of papers
on Japanese American history in
the nation.
"We are pleased and proud to

add these important 'papel to
our Japanese American Research Project Collection," said
UniVel"5ity Librarian Russell
Shank "Mr. Sakai was truly an
outstanding
journalist
in
Washington, D.C. and the collection reflects the many contri butions which he made to bridge
the gap between Japan and th
United States."
Born in 1!:xx), in Kyushu,Japan,
Yoneo Sakai arrived in an
Francisco in 1926. After working
as an editor for several local Japanese Language new pap 1"5 in
San Francisco, Los Angele and
Continued on pagt' :}
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in Twelve Months

AAJA to Hold Scholarship Dinner
LOS ANGELES - The Asian
American Journalists Association (AAJA) will hold its 1007 gala
scholarship benefit dinner at the
Hilton Hotel and Towers on
-Sept 25, announced Tritia Toyoa, chapter president The dinner
is expected to raise funds for
.AAJA's scholarship and commu, nity programs.
"Supporters of our dinner, by
encouraging more Asian American students to enter journalism, will be investing in improved news coverage of Asian
Americans," said Toyota, reporter/anchor for KCBS-TV in Los
Angeles. "Unfortunately, not
enough Asian Americans work
as reporters or editors in the
news media Activities like our ,
dinner will help correct that
problem."
Corporate SponsOJ;s
Thanks to donations from dozens of corporations and community organizations at previous
scholarship benefit dinners, the
AAJA has awarded more than
$50,(0) in scholarships to promising students since 1982. "Many
past winners have started successful careers, making a difference in the nation's newsrooms,"
Toyota said.
Recognizing the importance of
the dinner's goals, Times Mirror,
publisher of the Los Angeles
Ti:mes; is sponsoring the event
with a donation of$1O,OO). Other
companies, such as Pacific Bell,
First Interstate Bank, Philip
Morris and the Coca-Cola Bot-

ling CO., have also pledged ge-nerous contributions.
'This year's dinner will also be
a centerpiece of a historic event
when, for the first time ever, hundreds of Asian American journalists-from Hawaii to New
York- will be gathering in Los
Angeles for AAJA's first national
convention
Convention Highlights
Convention panelists will canvass such issues as media coverage of minorities, the growing
political influence of Asian
Americans, marketing to Asian
Americans and the outlook for
the 1008 presidential campaign.
Keynoting the scholarship dinner is Jack Nelson, Pulitzer
Prize-winning
Washin$ m
bureau chief of the Los Angeles
Times and widely followed commentator on PBS's "Washington
Week in Review."
Nelson, a respected newspaper repOlter , is known to Los
A ngeles Times readers who have
followed his coverage of three
presidential
administrations
and for his long career as an investigative reporter.
Under Nelson's leadership,
the Times' Washington Bureau
has bee n out front in uncovering
the secret dealings and intem ational intrigue of the Iran-contra
scandal.
Named "Best Washington
Newspaper Bureau Chie r ' in
1985 by the respected Washington
Review, Nelson
Journalism

REDRESS

Continued on page 4
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Coverage
Available Exclusively to:
- Individ ual JACL M embers
- JACL Employer Group s

]ACL members 18 and over may apply to enroll
in the Blue ShIeld of Californla Group Health
Plan sponsored by ]ACL espeCIally for JACL
members. Apphcants and dependents under
age 65 must submtt a statement of health acceptable to Blue ShIeld before coverage becomes
effective .
For full mformatlOn complete and mail the coupon below or call (415) 931-6633.
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UUle Tokyo Squarc. 33350. A/.ameda. LA.
(213) 613.()611

from 1947 until his death in 1978.
A member of the White House
Correspondent.s
Association.
Sakai was presented the Vaughan Award in honor of his distinguished writing. Acknowledging the significant role he played
as an active Washing10n correspondent. hridging the gap between Japan and the U,SOothe.Japanese government awarded
Sakai its Third Order of the Sacred Treasure, the highest honor
ever to be bestowed to an overseas Japanese journalist by the
Japanese .government
The papers donated to the research library include Sakai's
manuscripts of the "Am erika
Dayori" program and documents
regarding interviews he had with
political and literary figures of
J apan and the United States.

New Yor k, he became a correspondent rOl' the kala Shimbull
Irom H:l31 to Ul e outbreak of'
WW2, and was di spatched to
China as a war conrespondcnL
AileI' being interned in the
Granada Relocation Center.
LOS ANGELES Raising Sakai became a special con'es$1,000,(0) in twelve months is the pondent for the Tokyo ShimbUJi
goal that was decided upon at and began repmting to the Nipthe first informational meeting of pon Hoso Kyokai (J apan Broada new group formed by Asiactic casting Corporation) a regular
Americans to remodel the unoc- program called "Amerika Daycupied Union Church as the. new or i" from 1947 to 1952. "Amerika
site of the EastlWest Players Dayori," a widely popular protheatrical company. Another gram in Japan, expla ined all as$2,000,(0) is expected to be pects of American life. In 1964,
raised in the following two years. Sakai joined th e San/wi Shimbun
Calling itself The EastlWest and lived in Washington, D.C.
Theatre Center, founding members of the theatrical company
met Aug. 25 in Little Tokyo
Square to view plans prepared
by architect Frank Sata and to
formulate fundraising activities.
Actors Mako, Sab Shimono,
Beulah Quo, Jerry Tondo, Patti
Yasutake and Robert Ito met
with several prominent members of the Asian American business and cultural community to
reveal their goals. Stating that he
would make it a personal responsibility to help head fundraising
efforts, Shimono said he would
address civic groups and do interviews in all media throughout
California to establish a large
theatre for ethnic Pacific productions.
Because the location of the
church is in a designated historeacjr.shiD-ME
~m t lers
of United Way's volunteer group, the Asian
ical area, the City of Los Angeles'
Redevelopment Pacific Research and Development Council (APR DC) , gathered recently at
Community
Agency (CRA) has also promised Los Angeles City Hall for a proclamation saluting their efforts to promote
to match dollar for dollar the first involvement and leadership roles of Asian Pacifies in nonprofit organizations.
$500,(0) raised by the new group Presented by Councilwoman Gloria Molina, Councilman Ridlard Alatorre and
to convert the city-owned build- Councilman Mike Woo, the proclamation hailed the group's Pacific Rim Profile,
its first Directory of Asian Pacific Community Leaders and work with such
ing into a theatre.
Others present at the meeting organizations as the Coro Foundation. Pictured above ~-r) : Young Oak Kim,
included Committee Chair Nor- Leo Comelius, Alan Kuramoto, Councilman Richard Alatorre, outgoing APRDC
man Arkikawa; Committee Coor- Chair Ully Lee, incoming APRDC Chair Frank Watase, Councilwoman Gloria
dinator Carol Fujimw'a; Judge Molina and Irwin Field, dlair of the United Way.
Em est Hiroshige; Andrew Wong,
Richard Lee Sung, Dolores
bll t fund to mclude c nul arWong, Rick Momii, Hideo Arnzai,
hip for students to study what
Thong I.e, Shirley Chami, Robert
happened to civil libertie in the
Kawahara, Mona Soo Hoo, HenU.. during the time ofExecutive
Continued from page 1
ry Wong, Frank and Mary Sata,
Order 9066. and to establi h a
and
Alan
and
Joanne vidual payments. Mean~vhil.
memOlial for the mass evacuaKumamoto.
R p. Norman D. humway (R- tion and incarceration of JapaaliO will inb' duc an amend- nese Americans.
On the enate ide, en. Spark
ment making individual paym nt only to tho e interned who Matsunaga (D-Hawaii), plans to
Aloha Plumbing
were 18 or over, on the ba i of bring that version of the Civil
Lie. #440840 -- SlOce 1922
PARTS - SUPPLIES - REPAIR
how long the individual wa in Libeltie ct of 1987, . 1000, to
7n Junlpero serra Or. San Gabriel. CA 91n6
camp. Al 0, hi amendment the floor of the en ate for a vote
(213) 283-0018 • (818) 284-2845
would change th $50 million dlu'ing the week of ept 20.

to Raise $1 Million

Arts Appointees-Mas Fukai (far right), dlief deputy to Los Angeles County
Supervisor Kenneth Hahn, meets with Hahn's appointees to the Music and
Performing Arts Commission, Lei Kuwada and Jesse Mae Beavers (newlyelected president of the commission). 'These two women bring great dedication
and cflStinction to this cultural commission," Fukai said. "Supervisor Hahn is
very proud of these outstanding citizens."
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EDITORIALS OF THE PACIRC CITIZEN:

The Constitution and Redress

EOPLE have shown in history a willingness to risk life itself in order to be Vigilance Needed to Uphold Integrity ofConstitution
P
free. But history also has proven liberty as we know it to be a very perishable
commodity. We Japanese Americans understand all too vividly how this most
prized of human riches was snatched away from us as a group during World
War II by the u.s. government More books, reawakened memories and unsolicited testimony are continuing to expose the depths of that loss.
It has dismayed many to think so much of our freedoms has been taken for
granted since liberty is so vulnerable. The freedoms have been abused over
the ages. But even fewer Americans have an idea how this government was
formed to preserve these freedoms.
As "We the People"pause this week (Sept 17) to celebrate the bicentennial
of the United States Constitution, the exhortations, tributes and a recent studies
keep fresh in our minds of how our forefathers in 1787 hewed this document
assuring a government of laws, not men. It was clearly expressed by Walter
Woodward, publisher of the Bainbridge (Wash.) Review, honoree at the Manzanar All-Camp Reunion over the Labor Day holidays in Los Angeles. Owner of
one of the few West Coast papers that editorially denounced the internment of
Japanese Americans (some of his neighbors wound up at Manzanar), he and
his wife became unpopular with some of his readers in 1942 as a consequence.
"The thing that hits us most is the irony of Japanese Americans having a
celebration of the Constitution on its 200th anniversary," Woodward told the
reunion crowd. "Yet ome people would say the Constitution let these people
down. Well, these people know better than that The Constitution didn't let them
down; the people who were sworn to uphold the Constitution dUl let the people
down.
The first offspring of liberty had to be what Ben Franklin said, that "something real and dependable as the right to hold property" gave liberty a tangible
quality. John Adams said property and liberty "each buttressed the other." Not
many books in history or government convey this point But thi appears a the
problem of slavery. It gave way to the various compromises at the Constitutional
Convention, because race threatened to break up the meeting. Later hi torians
have commented the Founding Fathers had sidestepped the slavery issue, only
to shackle the nation to a future of racial discord, which persists to this day.
Which is unfair, because they dismiss the true basis for the convention-laying
out an acceptable Constitution that works.
Yes, the men who wrote the Constitution were not angel . They len out the
Bill of Rights (that came in 1791), and while they truly believed in the concept
of liberty, they were unwilling to extend that liberty to blacks but allowed the
"liberties of the bottom would be protected and that room would be made for
the bottom to rise"-an assessment by Christopher and James L. Colliers in
their book, "Decision in Philadelphia." And the failure to be more human toward
the Indians was understandable because the Indians were perceived as foreign
nations.
As a ftnal aside, the Colliers make a strong point very relevanlto us. People
can redress grievances when they perceive them but they frequently fail to perceive injuries done to them because their minds are cltJuded IY1J news medw held
captive IY1J various interest.5. (The italics are supplied.) Yet if the peopl are deluded, it is their own doing. A variety of political viewponl~
and an enolmou
mass of information on every subject of consequence are readily availabl today,
the Colliers explain. 'The critical point is that the American People can force
their government into action when they decide to."
Which says, if our Redress Bills fail, it will be our own fault for not having
convinced the American people.
•

FROM THE
FRYING PAN

Bill
Hosokawa

year we
have been reminded frequently
that this is the bicentennial of
the Constitution of the United
States. We are told that in May
of 17m delegates from the 13
states met in Philadelphia "to
render the Constitution of the
Federal government adequate to
the exigencies of the union"
The Shaping of the document,
which public officials even today
are sworn to defend, was no easy
task Various philosophical differences, many based on economic realitie , were aired and debated ini.emlinably dwing a hot
sununer in which air conditioning was UnJOlOwn. Principle,
such as the one involving slavery,
had to be compromised
Finally, by agreeing to take on
the touchy issue of a declaration
of human rights at a later time,

39 of the 55 attending delegates
approved the Constitution on
Sept 17, 17m. That is the date
this year that the bicentennial
will be celebrated.
The Constitution was not without shortcomings and for various
reasons 16 delegates did not sign
The first 10 amendments, usually
referred to as the Bill of Rights
did not come into force until Dec:
15,1791
This brief review of history
makes it only too apparent that
what we sometimes view as the
rock-solid foundation on which
our nation is built got off to a
very shaky start and even today
the courts are called on to interpret its meaning.
Interpretation is necessary as
times and standards change. No
document drawn two centuries
ago, regardless of the wisdom invested in it, can be expected to
have foreseen every exigency.
But one part of the Constitution
must remain inviolate, and tilis
is the Bill of Rights who e
idealistic principles are what
make the nited States what it i
Yet, history hows that these
principles have been violated in
at least one time of great stre
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Why Honor NCJAR? Those Darn Editors!

Japanese Americans in 2000
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a th I'ml€S' Atlanta
bureau chief following a distingui h d career at th Atlanta
COllstlt lit ioll, wh re h won a
Pulitzer in 1960 for a erie' ot
alticl on a Georgia tate ho Pltal in which he unco\' re d tmauU10riz d drug exp liments 011
mental pati nt
wld ' pread
drug addiction and alcoholi m
among do tOl ' and a nUl e wh
p rfOlm d ' lIlo ry in a doctor':
ab nc .

Inou e. iUineta to Appear

F

UTURISTS are heralding the 21st Century will be the Japane e ntury.
Japan's success story and creativity, changing values and quality ofJapanese
life, the character of her people have been described as the interaction b tween
hereditary and enVironmental factors.
While those dynamics surge through Japan's social and industrial fabric,
U.S. sociologists foresee face of the the Japanese American community (as we
know it today) will have disappeared by the year 2000.
"Ethnic suicide" is their term, basing that on the cultural and social trends
affecting the Nikkei Americans, to wit: Fewer Japanese Americans speak, r ad
or write Nihongo. More Japanese Americans are Jiving away from ach oth r.
Over half do not subscribe to their ethnic press. OutmalTiage (almost unheard
in the 19305 and then proscribed by law in many states) is said to hav pass d
the 00"10 mark Even the traditional work ethic and disci pline ar being eroded.
Our 1987l-Ioliday Issue will focus on whallhe Nikkei seen ,and .Ii\. 'L (00,
might be like by the year 2000. We her by invite readel's to tell us-not mol'C
than 800 words by mid-November-what you think No prizes are being one!' d;
just the joy of parading your basket of' dreams in the Holiday I su . It should
be fun!

and the violation sanctioned by
the nation's highest court. Supreme Court approval of that violation remains, as Justice Robert
H. Jackson warned in his lonely
~ent,
'1Wke a loaded weapon
ready for the hand of any authority that can bring fOIWard a
plausible claim of an urgent
need"
It need not be pointed out that
the violation was suspension of
citizen rights of Japanese Americans during WW2 on the basis
of race and race alone. Only a
reversal of Supreme Court decisions upholding the legality of
the Evacuation can restore the
sanctity of the Bill of Rights.
Along with rejoicing this week
that the Constitution has survived for two centuries, there
must be awareness that the
people raised no protest when
their go ernment allowed it to be
sullied in the name of wartime
necessity, and aside from a few
legal cholars, the nation paid
cant heed. This is an occasion
to remember the fragility of the
document, and the need for tireless vigilance to protect and preerve the noble principles that
make this nation great
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Japanese in U.S. 'Were Blamed for Pearl Harbor
By Marshall Sumida
and Joe Oyama

Historically, the debacle at
Pearl Harbor could have been
the late President Franklin Delano Roosevelt's political Achilles' heel for his term in office. To
win the war and to remain in office, Roosevelt needed to unitY
the country and consolidate. his
cabinet
Roosevelt Irnew that the Republicans would use the disaster
at Pearl Harbor against him in
his re-election campaign. To
strengthen his ties with the Republicans and to unitY the
cabinet, Roosevelt appointed
Republican Frank Knox to the
post of secretary of the Navy.
A career newspaper man,
Knox was publisher of the
Chicago Daily News. He was once
general manager of the Hearst
Press. which was notorious for
conducting the vicious West
Coast anti-Japanese ''Yellow
Peril."
Becoming a member of President Roosevelt's inner circle
Irnown as the "Palace Guards,"
Knox became a member of a
select group that would advise
the president on important pul:r
lic matters that could not be
made public.

Knox became a member
of President Roosevelt's
inner circle
As secretary of the Navy, Knox
had access to radio and intelligence intercepts and transcriptions of Japanese diplomatic
messages, and was appraised of
the diplomatic deterioration
with Japan and the grave Far
East situation. He knew that
Pearl Harbor could be a prime
military target and assumed that
all naval forces were on wartime
alert at all bases, including Pearl
Harbor.
When the dawn attack on
Pearl Harbor occurred, Secretary Knox Irnew that a congressional investigation would follow. When he returned from his
personal survey of the extensive
damages done, he made the following allegation at a news conference, stating, "I think the most
effective fifth column work ofthe

entire war was done in Hawaii,
with the possible exception of
NOlway."
1iying to steer congressional
investigators away from the disaster and Navy culpability, Secretary Knox alledgedly tried
identif.ying American citizens
and alien residents of Japanese
ancestry with the enemy, blaming them for the extensive damage and loss oflives at Pearl Harbor.

" ... the most effective
fifth column work
of the entire war ... "
On December 18, 1941, 11 days
after Pearl Harbor, Secretary
Knox wrote the following unofficial note to a fhend, Paul Scott
Mowrer of the Chicago Daily
News. Revealing some of his innermost thoughts about the disaster, he wrote:
"Immediately the air was
filled with rumors. There was
prospect ahead of a nasty congressional investigation, and I
made up my mind in a flash to
go out there and get the actual
facts, and if the facts warranted
it, initiate the investigation myself," which he did on his own.
''It is simply incredible that
both the Army and Navy could
have been caught so far off first
base ... They had evidently convinced themselves that an air attack by carrier-borne planes was
beyond the realm of possibility,
because they made no prepara.tion whatsoever for such an attack"
On December 19, 1942, 12 days
after Pearl Harbor, President
Roosevelt and his cabinet
agreed to concentrate all aliens
of Japanese ancestry in Hawaii
on Sand Island. Doubtful that the
measure went far enough, Secretary Knox tried to convince the
president that American citizens
of Japanese ancestry should be
included too. The plan was not
initiated because it would create
a manpower shortage, and thi
was war.
Eventually, Knox became the
most blatant voice in the
Roosevelt administration calling
for the forcible removal and incarceration of all American citizens of Japanese ancestry both
in Hawaii and on the United

JUSTICE
Continued from page I

laws contained in the Articles
and Bill of Rights of the Constitution designed to protect individual rights. Congress and
courts contributed to the war effort by their failure to enforce
the law under the checks and
balances system, With the war
on, the courts took judicial notice
of the attack on Pearl Harbor
and did not make a tough and
critical judicial review of the
substantive violation ofConstitutiona I law by government offi.
cials.

War Department and militalY
lawyers were fully aware of the
Ex Parte Milligan case law that
the military had no jurisdiction
over civilians while the courts
were open. The courts failed to
take judicial notice that martial
law was not declared on the West
Coast, that there was 00 real
emergency there.
Without cmel'gency conditions
walTanting mal1ial li.lw, the mil·
italY had no legal jurisdiction
over civilians. A constitutional
amendment is required to give
such awesome poWC)' over <"ivi·
Hans to the military whj)(· tIll'
('ourt<; arc open. 'J'1/1' /IIi/i/a,.11 I.

subordinate to ci.vilia:ns even ill

warti:m.e.

To compound the problem the
executives were able to ubvert
the courts from taking a tough
and critical judicial review of the
facts surrounding "military necessity." The West Coast was not
a battle zone as was Hawaii. West
Coast power politics came into
play and political pressure was
applied on the White House.
Using the ploy of military nece,ssity, the courts accepted the conclusions of the West Coast commander and did not review the
conclusions of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff in Washington D.C. which
concluded that the West Coast
was not in military dangel'.

... the military had no
legal jurisdiction
over civilians
The more SCI'i()us chal"g s of
espionage and sabotage by
Amcl"ll'un ('ltil'l'I1S of

.JapHncs('

clOCl'sLry called fbI" cham sand
InvcsligutJOIi till" I r 'w,on under
\tiil'l(' III ~1'("l)n
:J or" th( ('on,

States mainland. Paraphrasing
the words of Shakespeare, "He
doth protesteth too much."
To justifY such action, on February 23, 1942, Secretary Knox
submitted an urgent memorandum to President Roosevelt, recommending that every Japanese resident in Oahu, Hawaii
be interned. He basically said
that U.S. forces in Oahu were
practically operating, in effect,
what is enemy country, that U.S.
military activities in Hawaii
were carried out in the presence
of a population predominate
with enemy sympathies and afflliations.
.
Responding on February 26,
1942, President Roosevelt confidently assured Knox, stating, ''I
do not wony about the constitutional question, first because my
recent orders (Executive Order
9(66), second because Hawaii is
under martial law. The whole
matter is one of immediate and
present war emergency. I think
you and Stimson can agree and
then go ahead and do it as a military project"

... concentrate all aliens
of Japanese ancestry in
Hawaii on Sand Island
On March 24, 1942, under political pressure from the West
Coast, Secretary Knox submitted
a letter to a congressional committee, making the following
charges:
'There was considerable
amount of evidence of subversive activity on the part of the
Japanese prior to the attack This
consisted of providing the enemy
with the most exact possible kind
of information as an aid to them
in locating their objectives, also
creating a great deal ofconfusion
in the air following the attack by
the use of radio sets which successfully prevented the commander in chief of the fleet from determining in what direction the
attackers had withdrawn in
locating position of the covering
fleet including carriers . . ."
In the latter part of December
1941, J. Edgar Hoover, director
of the Federal Bureau ofInvestigation, in a memorandum to Attorney General Francis Biddle,
refuted the charges of espionage
and sabotage on part of Amer-

titution. TIle fact wa government officials knew there w re
no American citizens and ali n
residents of Japanese ancestry
ever involved in espionage and
sabotage at Pearl Harbor and
did not bring formal charge
against any Japanese Amelican
for treasonable acts. The executives withheld this material fact
trom the general public and by
inference led the news media to
believe a seculity threat involving Japanese Americans was
real. 'fhe president signed
Executive Order 9066, which
based the order on possible espionage and sabotage unI SUPPOlted by any real videnc .
The executives were able to
subvert Congress to pass public
Law 503 to sanctifY the gov mmenls illegal acuon .. Th Yin fact
had violated Artic! 1 S ctlon 9
of the Constitution and had
passed an illegal Bill of Attainder authorizing punishm ot
without a trial. To make mattei'S
worse, the cooperation of th
COUl1s using proc dural d · hws
in mct gave credenc t.o the violation ofth Bill of Attainder and
compound d the lega l problem.
The COUl1s all but susp nctcd th ~
Writ of l1a1:><.% '(WPUS that
dos d till hop(' of gain
l ~ /\ '

ican citizens. and alien residents
of Japanese ancestry at Pearl
Harbor:
"With reference to the statement made by the secretary of
the Navy to the effect that the
fifth column activities in Hawaii
were exceeded only by the fifth
activities of Norway, I wanted to
make the suggestion that you
might wish to keep in mind the
desirability of asking the secretary of the Navy for any specific
evidence which he has supporting his statement"
He continued, "I have already
addressed a memorandum to
you outlining directly what the
scope of the so-called fifth column activities in Hawaii have
been, and while there is no doubt
there have been agents oftheJapanese government active, it is
very definitely the opinion of the
intelligence officers of the various service in Hawaii that there
is no such widespread activity
similar to that which occurred in
Norway."
"In fact, it is believed a great
majority of the population in
Hawaii of foreign extraction is
law-abiding and is not indulging
in any such activities. If the secretary of the Navy has any specific information of the magnitude he has indicated by his
press statement, it might be desirable for you to make inquiry
of him for it" (Notes of cabinet
meeting, Biddle, December 19,
1941, FDRL. Biddle papers, Commission on Wartime Relocation
and Internment of Civilians 379394) [F.B.l CWRLC 5830.]
Because it was politically
expedient to blame a scapegoat
for the Pearl Harbor disaster,
Admiral Husband E. Kimmel
and General Walter C. Walter,
both honorable men, were accused of"dereliction of duty," An
expected court martial never
took place because it would have
been divisive. In a showdown,
both Admiral Kimmel and General Walter would have been
cleared.

. .. the population in
Hawaii, .. is
law-abiding
In the political climate and
expediency of wrutime fervor,
American citizens and alien residents of Japanese ancestry become econdary scapegoats for

d m for illegal detention, The
failure of the court allowed the
executives to commit ubstantial
violation of th due proce
clau e of the fifth and 14th
Amendm nts ofthe Constitution.

They in fact violated
Article 1 Section 9 of
the Constitution
"A mililaly ord r however unconstitutional, is not apt to last
longer than the militruy emergency. Even during that period a
succeeding commander may l'evoke it all.
But onc a judicial opinion
rationalized uch an order to
show that it conforms to the ontitution, or rath r l'ationaliz s
the Con titution to show that the
Constitution san tion such an
ol'd r, th court. for all tim ha
validated the principl .. . ,.
Th pl'incipl th n li s about
Uk a loaded w spon ready for
th hand of any authority U1at
can bring forward a plausibl
claim of an urgent n d. EvillY
I petition imbed. that principl
more d ply in our law and
thinking and .xpands it to n w
purposes,"
Justice Robl'11 Jackson

5

the disaster at Pearl Harbor.
As a matter of historical record, no charges of treason, espionage, sabotage or fifth column
activity were ever filed against
any American citizen of Japanese ancestry in Hawaii during
and after WW2. Despite the lack
of charges, 110,000 American citizens (mostly children and teenagers) and alien residents of Japanese ancestry were forciblyremoved and imprisoned in 10 concentration camps on the United
States mainland, the majority of
them from the West Coast states
of Washington, Oregon and
California, and parts of Arizona
Of the 110,000 who were forcibly removed and interned, only
60,000 are alive today. All of Secretary of the Navy Frank Knox's
charges of fifth column activity
were false and refuted by the
F.B.i and intelligence agencies
in Hawaii Secretary Knox died
during the war and never lived
to retract his false statements
about espionage on the part of
American citizens and alien residents of Japanese ancestry.

Of the 110,000 ...
only 60,000 are
alive today
Writing in the N.CRR. Banner
(February 1987), the official pul:r
lication of the Los Angeles-based
National Coaltion for Redress
and Reparations, Jim R Matsuoka wrote, 'There is, however, a
positive view (if you believe it).
This view holds that there exists
a fundamental sense of fairness
in the American character, that
somehow, we are all governed
according to the structure of the
Constitution as the founders of
this nation actually envisioned it
Our laws, although we occasionally err, still stand as guideposts
for future generations to follow."
"As the 200th anniversary of
the Constitution approaches, we
are sure of one thing. Redress
will certainly test the fundamental character of American Each
and every case involving civil
rights exposes the basic fabric of
America If we are found wanting, I believe American will
enter into the next century with
large segments of its population
who would hold to the negative
view of this country. On the other
hand, if \: e measure up to each
test, who i to say what OW"limits

are?"

Korematsu vs. U.S.[323

.S. 214]

Justice Jackson' prophecy of
future danger to the United
tates was fulfilled in WateJ:gate
and now in the Iran-contra affair.
Ju tice Benjamin ardoza decribe the inherent danger in
the u pension of the check and
balance syst m a a bad legal
precedent, the 'tendency of a
legal principle to (}land its If
to the lintit of it logic."
''The failure to enforce the
Constitution i the simpl t way
to destroy our govenunent. If the
ongress and the coUlis allow a
simple legal precedent giving
govemment officials the light to
violate the law without any acan
countability, individual
tak th law into tlleir own
hands. Th
onstitution beof paper."
m just a pi
Govemm nt om ial ' sw 111 to
uphold th Ol1stitution lUU t nfI rc th law
f tl~
nitecl
Stat and allow th ch ks and
balanc s syst III to run its c 'ttl ..
Th pre-sid nt and
• uti
stAff al harged WiUl t11
ti n ofth law and mu t
h 1d
acc untable for mw substantiv
violation. of th 11:\\: .
Ju tic' is a matt r of continuing education.
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1987 JACL NATIONAL SCIIOLARSIDPS .

Pursuit of Excellence, Responsibility
By Fae Minabe
Natioaal JACL ScboIanhlp ChaIr

The applicants for the 191r7 JACL National Scholarships were an extraordinary group of students. They have all distinguished themselves, not only in the
classroom, but ~
their many extraCUlTicular activities and rrost im-

Investing for the Future

portantly, through stq:.pOrt of their communities. Each dermnstrated a wonderful Wlderstarxling of what it mean; to be a Japanese American.
Whether Nisei, Samei or Yonsei., the basic tenets of their Japanese ancestors
comes throogh loud and clear in their regard for higher education, the pursuit of
excellence, and respomibility not ooly for themselves but fur others.
Although each of them is already laden with honors and awardS, it is disappointing not to be able to accord all of them a ~ifc
hooor from the Japanese
American community. Each should be con:unmded for their contributions and
encouraged to contirue in their pursuits.
The accanplishmEflts of the 1!117 National Scholarship recipients are amazing. Collectively, the 18 graduating high school seniors receiving awards have an
average GPA of + 4.0 (based on honors or ~vanced
placement courses for
which they receive extra grade points). Ten of the 17 winners are valedictorians
of classes as large as 725 students. Seven are National Merit Finalists. One is a
Presidential Scholar. They all have talents and honors far too numerous to
mention.
Each is unique wrether in their interests or in their outlook on life, but the
awardees all use their talents in roncert with their g€ rosity and courage of spirit to touch the lives of those around them.
The undergraduate and graduate student recipients are equally as impressive. Their continued academic excellence is exceeded only by their aspirations
for creating a better world in which Asian Americans can live. The extent of
their maturity, eloquence and insight is awerome, but in the end reasswing
because these students are our future.
As stated by Jojiro Takano, the recipient of this year's highest freshman
award, "A scholarship is more than a monetary award for past success; it is a
society's investment in the potential of an individual to become a contributing
citizen." It is with pleasure that JACL, as a national organization of Nikkei
concerned for the future, invest in each of these unique individuals. Congratulations to them all.

Elizabeth Megumi Arai
Gongora NaIuImure Memorial
Scholarship ($500)
Parenti: TlIIOlo & GI'IC8 Arli

the Kimochi Nutritioo Program and the
San Jose Yu-A.i Kai.
.. As a Nisei, I have been able to assist

many Japanese speaking people who are
so relieved when they can speak to me in
Anchorage, AI
their native tongue .. J hope to use what
"I was beginning to get a little desp- I will learn as a physician to (help) the
erate. We were enUrilg the outskirts of Issei, Nisei and other American-lxrn JaLima now. Pretty soon we would beleav- panese as well as tha>e more recently
ing to go to different cities, and then an;ived fnm Japan."
separated to live with strange families.
The kmt in my stor:rurlI got worse."
Masao & SUmako IlIno Memorial
Elizabeth's initial nervousness eventuScholarship ($1000)
ally turned into tearful goodbyes, fond
meroories ci her Peruvian family, and
Parents: Mrs. Fumlko Hogami Hall
San Diego, CA
regrets that the three montm had passed
so quickly. Back h<me il Alaska, Eliza..
As valedictorian of Helix High School.
beth finds that her time spent as an AFS Yoshio doesn't only seek e.xrell81ce in
foreign exchange stlXient has indeed in- the classro<m. His drive and natural abifll.lellred her entire life. Anticipating lities have resulted in an ou~
s0cspeming two years in the Peace Corps, cer career and in his being named to the
Elizabeth looks forward to helping pet>- San Diego Tribune's All Academic Soc....
pie in other parts oftbe world. .
cerTeam.
Facing each activity with the same deYoshio's love of sports has also played
termination, enthusiasm and res>urce- a significant role in the developrrent of
fulness that she demonstrated in Peru, his orreer interests. "When I brdce my
Elizabeth ~ made her mark as an h0n- leg playing soccer, several physicians
or student, varsity cross-country runner, treated me, but none gave any thooght to
and violinist in the Anchorage Youth my rehabilitation dwing as well as after
Symphony. Also active in the rommun- my cast imprisonment." While in his
ity, Elizabeth has helped with the Japa- cast Yoshio's frustrations led him to renese Heritage Club fundraisers and ~ch
the field of sports medicine, and
spent time volunteering for the Ameri- to learn valuable rehabilitation techcan Red Cross.
niques which he tesled on his own atro-

0'

Yoshio Nogami Hall

0'

For now, Elizabeth intends to cmtinue
her education at Oberlin College focusing on languages and international relations toward a career in the relatively
new field of interrultural communication.

Yasuko Fukuda
Chlyoko Tanaka Shimazakl Memorial
Graduale Scholarship ($1000)
Member: San Francisco Chapter JACl

•'The quality of life is most influenced
by a persoo's health. Without the best of
health, one cannot enjoy life fully. IfoWld
out how bue this is tlTough my own experience with majoc surgery am my
mother's ha;pita1ization some years prior to that. My interest has always been in
the area ci medicine and my experiences have.reaffi.nned my desire to become a physician...
Yasuko graduated Phi Beta Kappa
from UC Berkeley in um with h<mrs in
Microbiology/Inunumlogy. Recently
returning to San Jose State for a second
bachelors in nursing, Yasuko has decided on medical school to further her commitment to others am will be entering
New York Medical Sdlool this fall
FiMing her reward in being able to
contribute to the Japanese comnumlty in
which she grew up, Yasuko has served
as her church youth group leader, dayc::amP assistant director, volunteer for

pbiedleg.
.
..
Planning on a future in medicme, Yfr
shio enjoys wor~
with OChers.
Through his active involvement in student government, athletics, and nwnerOIlS math competiti>ns, Yoshio has
"learned to cope with many ditferent
types of situations and people." Additionany concerned aboot the Nikkei community YcMio is active in his church
youth
and has coordinated J AC~
youth group activities-bowling. moclu
pounding-m San Oiego for thelast four

WouP,

Yf:.hopes to be attending Stanford or
Harvard this fall to begin working
towards his goals.

Matthew Mitsuru Hanasono
Kenll Kaul Memorial Scholarship ($1000)
Parent: Theodore Y. Hanasono
olTorrance, CA

"I have OOshy eyebrows, wide shoulders, and wiry black hair that's a shade
lighter than the hair of most Japanese
Americans. I also wear contact lenses,
write with my left haai, and haveexpensive straistht teethl The description ends
here, but I oortain!ydon't.
"I'm the non-confurmiBt who buys
treOOy clothes (to purdlase) qualll¥. not
just a designer [abel When given a
cOOice of two paths, I will choose the ~
less trodden. I avoid the usual and obvt-

CONGRATULATIONS!
National JACL
Scholarship Winners
PACIFIC t:iOUTHWEST DISTRICT COUNCIL

Usa Hirai

Mika Hiramatsu

in tavor of the lID.conventionai and
the imaginative. I thrive on problems
which have more than one correct solution. I becone claustrophobic wren my
freedom to be creative is bouOO by
tradition."
Matthew is obviously not your run of
the mill class valedictorian, National
Merit Sem.ifinaI.ist, senior class representative. He is constantly looking for
new interests, but is d.isrerning because
he rarely abandons the old ones. "QJjtting is not a part of what makes Ire and
perhaps that is one of the reaso~
I have
continued both my studies in Japanese
language and Karate for over eleven
years."
For now, Matthew has selected bilr
cllelll.istry as the major he will pursue at
UC Berkeley. You'U know him when you
see him ; "I'm also Reeboks without
socks, bermuda shorts, and old T-shirts.
There's only one of me. "

OIlS

Kelly Harumi Hattori
Nisaburo Aibara Mamorial Graduate
Scholarslilp ($1000)

"When I was a child, my best friend
and I would spend hours planning our
futures. She would be a veterinarian and
I an architect. By the time we graduated
from high school, she had decided to become a wriler and I had decided to study
business.
" I acquired a lot of infonnation in college, but moot im!?OrtanUy, 1acquired a
better understanding of myself. I discovered that my haWiness could not be
bought with a job on Wall Street, (nor
coufd) my ambitions to succeed (be) ful·
filled if success came in a field I did nol
care about My childhood dream of becomlng an architect had not been based
on whim, rot on a deeply rooted desire to
create a better place to live."
As an undergraduate at the Uniwrsity
of Pennsylvania, Kelly learned the importance of strong financial f()undatio.ns .
and W'ban economics. She now applies
that knowlooge at the University of nlinois' graduate program in architecture. In her designs, she combines an
awareness of architectural issues with
tile need for reasonable economic s0lutions.
With an opportunity to study in Versailles this roming year, Kelly says, "I
have a plJ11)OSe now, and Ulat is to take
advantage of every opportunity to become a better architect."

Lisa Sayuri Hirai
Sumltomo Blink Underllradu.te Scholarship ($1000) for a California Resident
Malorlng In a Business Ralaled Field
Parenl: Masaloshl Hirai 01 San Jose, CA

Cyndi Ikeda

Tracey Lynn Jofuku

daisy. I began to wonder how an 'unrefined' caterpillar oould transform itself
to the graceful being that it is now."
Lisa sees her high school career as her
metamorphosis, a time for overcoming
fears and expan~
into new areas.
Speech and debate proved to be the most

"self-revealing," proving that public
a penmal strength, not a
weakness. It was the unexpected success
of placing as a quarter-finalist ina statewide forensics tournament that served
as an inspiration to rontinue to try new
things.
As valedictorian, Lisa demonstrated
her e.xrellenoe as well as her rommitment to her fellow classmates through
her participation in sIlldent government
and as Gurxierson High's Supreme Court
Chief Justice. Not ooly interested in
school work, Lisa ~
coordinated Buddhist Church group retreats and YBA
fundrai.sers, and has participated in the
San Jose Obon for the last twelve years.
Headed for Stanford this fall, Lisa will
be majoring in Mathematics and English/Comuncat~
toward her pursuit of a career in B~ines
Administration or International Relations.
speaking w~

Nancy Uyeno Kamei

JACL Youth Cou.ncl1 Cb.a.i:rpersoo (Na-

tional Board position), Mika contiwes to
help theNational JACL StaffwrenpossibIe. She also finds time to be a staffmember of the UC San Francisco Medical
School newspaper am keep up with her
music as a member of a UCSF' String
Quartet andMixed Vocal Octet. QJrrentlyon the planning canmitt.ee to IX"Ovide
health care for the Hibakusha, Mika has
already begtm to fin:l ways to help the
commwrity with her medical training.
Recent experience on the wards has
M.ika considering specializing in pediatrics. ·-Working with children will be a
new test, rot their youth and frankness
appeal to me. I hope that as a c.arir§ and
com~inate
professional, my work
will help my patients lead more fulfilled
and productive lives.,.

Cynthia Yuko Ikeda
Sumitomo Bank Undergraduale Scholarship (S1 DOD) lor a California Resident
Majoring in a Business Related Field
Member: San Francisco Chapter JACl

·'1 have fuund that since rve entered
college, much of the strength am selfconfidence which heljE me to continue to
strive for my goals, stems knowing that 1
Mika Hiramatsu
am part of the Japarese American comHenry &. Chlyo Kuwahara Memorial
munity, aocI that the community is there
Graduale Scholarship ($5000)
to support me. Like so many other NikMember: San Francisco Chapter JACl
kei, I too, refuse to be beaten by the sys"The first year ofrredical school was a tem. 1 continue to strive for what I c0ngrueling test of my canmitment, though sider to be success...
surely not the toughest hurdle I will face.
Currently a Political Science major
The hard work made me appreciate with a concentration in international remore the time 1 actually spend \'lith tJ1e lations, Cynthia is cootemplating a doupatients. Physicians can learn at least as ble major in East Asian Studies and
much from their patients as vice versa. hopes to stOOy in Japan before going on
As a medical student, I certainly appre- to graduate school. Eventually, she
ciate my patients' teaching me medi- plans on a career in International corpocine ... a priceless gift."
rate law.
No stranger to aca::Iemic el cellence,
Active in the Asian Pacific Law StuMika graduated in 1005 from UC Berke- dents association and the Nikkei Student
ley in Genetics as a member of Phi Beta Union at UCLA, CynUlia has also volunKappa and a Regents Scholar. As a past teered her swruner labors ttl the ilion-
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Nt: alia - P dlk Distri ,t Council

Watsonville JACL

"One day as 1 was watering th 1'"OSeS
in the garden) I ha~ed
to oot:ice a
dainty butterfly resting its wings atop a

con,gmtwac

_._------Yonemura Award

Wade Michael Stmada, Ft. 'Collins,
Colo., regretf'ully inlbrmed tbe JACL
s holal'shlp committee he had recently
J'eccivcd special hor¥)rs !'I'om 'olorHdo
UnlversiLy, which pluhibils him lhml a
('\Ipting any 011101' Ilmu1ciHI aid, lie is I:ho
SOli 01' Oanl('1 & Kl'istin SUIlI10fl,

1<.)87 ReclJ)lt' IIC
1\ (u}/'"l1 U)I(.'sIISi /\II' IIW,.;III clIO/aI . "ip
tIIld thl'SI: local 'holarshlp \ ilml'l ':

S 'Olt lk:I.'d \
Ro. Ok(llllotn
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Honda
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1987 Scholarship Awards at a Glance
FRESHMEN SCHOLARSHIP

ACL Scholars Speak Up

Membership: (n) non-member; (p) parents only

Kuwahara ($5000)
Jojiro Takano . . ...... ... .... . . . . .. . .St. Louis
Moriuchi ($1250)
Takeshi Steven Kawamoto ... (n)San Carlos. CA
Moriuchi ($1250)
Robin Kimiko Sakahara . . . . .. .. .. . .. Las Vegas
llano ($1000)
Yoshio Nogami Hall .. . . .. .. . ... . .. .San Diego
Itano ($1000)
Mikio Moriyasu . . . . .. ... . . . ... (p)Salt Lake City
So. P.ark Seattle($1000) Ross Masao Okamura .... . .. . .... (n)EI Cerrito
Ka~l
(~1o)
Matthew Mitsuru Hanasono ... . . . .. (n)Torrance
Cahf~rnl
Flrst($1 000) Scott Tadao Kurashige ....... (p)Venice-Culver
Sumltomo ($1000)
Lisa Sayuri Hirai . . ... . ..... . , ... . .(n)San Jose
Uyesu~i
($800)
Tracey Lynne Jofuku . . ........ . .(p)Watsonvilie
Teraml ($800)
Anne Y. Matsuura ... . . ... .. . .... .(n)Arlington
Elizabeth MegumiArai ..... . . ... .(n)Anchorage
Nakamura ($500)
Yonemura ($500)
(Award was declined)
Michener ($500)
Jean Harumi Sumida . ... (p)Gresham/Troutdale
Michener ($500)
Kei Koizumi .. . ... . . ... . .. . .. . . . .(n)Columbus
Darin Takeo Yamasaki ... . . . . . . . .. (p)Seabrook
Aoki ($500)
Tsu~amot
($500)
B~ian
Haruo Kawanishi . . . ... . ....... (p)Dayton
Nicole Mar . .. . .. .. . .. .. . . .. (p)Eden Township
Haglwara ($1200)
UNDERGRADUATE SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS

Kuwahara ($5000)
California First ($1000)
Sumitomo ($1000)
Kido ($750)
Yatabe ($750)
JACL National ($500)
Abiko ($500)

James Jamison Kumpei .. . . ...... . .. New York
Shellie Kim Sakamoto ... . . ; •.... Downtown LA
Cynthia Yuko Ikeda .. . .. . . ... (p)San Francisco
Miriam Yuko Murase . . . .... .. . . .. .. . .National
Mark Makoto Tanaka .. ....... . ... (p)Cincinnati
Sharon Shizue Nakamura .. . ... . .. (p)New York
Dahni Kiku Tsuboi .......... . . .. (n)Montebelio

GRADUATE STUDENT SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS

Kuwahara ($5000)
Kuwahara ($5000)
California First ($1000)
Sumitomo ($1000)
Shimazaki ($1000)
Aibara ($1000)
Yamashita ($1 000)
Kato ($600)

Isaac Hajime Kazato . ..... . . ... .. .(p)Alameda
Mika Hiramatsu . . .. . . .. . .. .. . . . . .Golden Gate
Lori Vacek ...... . ........... (n)San Francisco
Nancy Uyeno Kamei ..... . ... ... .. (p)Selanoco
Yasuko Fukuda ..... . . . .. . ... (p)San Francisco
Kelly Harumi Hattori . ....... .. (n)Bensenville, IL
Lois L Watanabe ..... . ... .. ....... San Diego
Wendy Lee Ng ........ . . . .... (p)Marin County

SPECIAL SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS

Legal Outreadl program in San
Fraocisoo. Dedicated to the Japanese
American oommunity from whidl she
draws her strength, Cynthia !DDeday
00pes to return that support through
JACL or throogh political dlice.
.~
I will succeed in all my ItipiraI am
tioos, I do rot know. &It, one ~
p1Etive of is that the greatest calamity
woo1d be to (have) quit before I have
begun"

policy formation that will affect many
Asian Americans in tiE years to COOle.
"The dlallenge foc my grandfather
was to build a life in the United states;
the ~e
for my parents becane assimilating into the Arrerican culture. My
challenge still lies ahead. I am proud to
be a part of a generation that can bring
the dreams of the Issei am Nisei to
fnlition."

Lynne Jofuku

Takeshi Steven Kawamoto

Majlu Uy_gl Memorial Sellollrshlp
($800)
Parent Mil. IWukD JoIuku of

Witsonville, CA
"Painting is a fine art which demands
of a greater vision an:! convictioo of resolve than that which is normally entailed in the practice of experience, the
fulfillment of dreams, and the greater
strive for perfection. It is for this reason
that I too am a dreamer and, in my own
way, a painter, painstakingly sketching
out both the rutJ.ines and horizons of my
life."
Over the years, t:rnse around her have
watched Tracey develop from a shv,
quiet girl into a confident, National Merit
Commended Scholar and valedictorian
of Watsonville High. Striving to become
a more well-rounded person. Tracey has
learned how to reach oot, ask questions,
and explore different channels d. life.
Immersed in social and civic activities
including Girls State, Santa Clara
County Model UrutedNations, and Mock
Trial, she has foum IEr "niche" in law.
"In ~
my proopective career, I
have managed the tnneoffs of rumition
and sureess ... and satisfied both my
moral convictions arrl my questioning

nature."

Tracey will contirue to work (J1 her
"masterpiece" at Stalford this fall, h0ping to improve upon "the beauty of balance and unity, (fur they have) remained the wderlying factors in both
my scholastic and personal SUOO6SS.

Nancy Uyeno Kamei
Sumllomo Bull GrIduIte
Scbo......1p ($100II) for I Cillfol'llll
RaIdeIII Studying In I 8ullllll
RlIIlid Field
Member: Sellnoco Cblpllr JACL

Originally attracted to the health professions by her concern for the welfare of
others, Narq obtained her Dodor of
Pharmacy degree from UC San Francisco. She sooo realized that in mler to
have a measurable impact, she also
needed to WIderstald the eamrnic
forces at wcrk within the industry. Working for three years in sales for a major
pharrnacaJtical company provid8:1 valuable experience an:! helped fows her

sights on buliness school.

Now at:teming the &anford Graduate
Nancy continues to
focus on the future. "As a Japanese
American, I have always felt a ~ial
responsibility to perfbrm well so that
barriers woold not be created fur the
generations to follow. My experience on
the MBA Minority Admissions Council
has been particularly rewarding because I have been able lo (.'ontribute to

School of ~ines,

Mr. & Mrs. Tlklshl Moriuchl Scholarship

($1250)

.

Parents: Tadlshi & Toyoko Kawamom
of San Carlos, CA

"Boldly going where no man has gone
before," Steven, too, wants to experience
the thrill of new frontiers and scientific
exploration.
Dedicated to the understaOOilg of
what lies beyond, Steven was found at
the end of one seme;ter with 1m AP
Physics class softball team facing both
the AP English class and a physics final
in the same afternooo. Steven was patrolling right field-a Wilson " Dave
Parker" autographed mitt pushed down
on his left hand, and the Prtndples of
Modem Physics clutched in his right...
A wicked line drive is hit in Steven's
direction. He spears the ball with a magnificent one-handed catch, calmly places
the physics book on the groom, and
doubled-up the base runner. Picking up
the Physics text, he continues his studies
undaunted.
Aside £run being admired for his
"cool" on the field, Steven graduates this
year as Sequoia High School's valedictorian and a National Merit Finalist. He
bas demonstrated his leadership p0tential as Senior Class Senator and Ambassador to the Model United Nations.
Headed for Harvard oc Stanford this fall,
Steven is not sure in which direction his
interests will take him, but he someday
hopes to be in the position to "enhance,
extend, and possibly even save Ilnnan
lives.

Brian Haruo Kawanishi
Colonel W.ltlrT. TlilDmolo
Scholarship ($600)
Parenti: George & Mulne Kiwlnlshl
of Dayton, OH

The competition at Wayne High this

rear
was ~rial,
a National MerIt finalist, graduated only 0.09 points

as Cub &ruts am the Rotary Boys
Choir, Brian says they were "valuable
learning experiences. All this and the
teachers am fri.ends around me have
belped me to be where I am today My
parents, brothers, family am friends
have influenced a large part of my life."
Brian will enter Ohio State University
this fall as a University Distinguished
Scholar expecting to major in Electrical
~with
ho~
offurtherpursuing1Us interests in music and art.

Isaac Hajime Kazato
Henry 8. Chiyo /<UWlhirl Memorial
Graduate Scholarship ($5000)
Member: Alameda Chapter JACl

" My convi.ction to go into medicine developed through my childhood experiences. During frequent visits to the pediatrician, I valued the treatment aro care
I received. (More rerently l. by E!Kperiencing the suffering that illness causes
for both the affiicted individuals and
their families, I became convl.OO!d of
what precious assets life and good health
comprise. Through mecticine, I desire lo
help people who are physically frail they
may Ihad formerly been (helped)."
As the sen of a United MethodistmlJ1lSter, Isaac is no I.rar€er to ilie Nikkel
community and has generously given of
himself whether as a Sunday school
teacher or working with Issei. The winner of numerous Jocal, state and national
piano competitions, Isaac cont.in.tes to
enjoy performing, whether in the concert ha1l or in the sit~
room, rewarded
only by the Listener's enjoyment He has
provided hoors of entertainment to community audiences ranging from a United
Nation's local chapter to residents of I~
cal convalescent homes.
Elected Phi Beta Kappa in his junior
year, Isaac graduated from UC Berkeley in Chemistry, four-time Regent's
Scholar, with a nearly perfect GPA
(3.95). With accomplishments too nwnerous to mention, Isaac goes on t.o medical school at Stanford or UC San Francisco "to help people ~ain
more healthy
and wholesome lives.'

Kei Koizumi
Mr. & Mrs. James Michener Scholarship
($500)
Parenla: Telaunorl & Hlsako Kolluml
of Columbus, OH

As valedictorian of Bishop Watterson
away from being named valedictorian of Hlgh, Natlmal Merit Semi-Finalist, and
his class of 600 students. Disappointed recipient of the U.S. National Mathematthat there were not enough periods in ics Award and the U.S. Achievement
each day to fit in everything of interest, Academy French Award, Kei has deBrian still found time for "a myriad of monstrated his exceUeoce as a Scholar.
different activities which bas ~iven
me a However, because of difficulties in adjusting to America after rel~
from
knowledge of a great many t.hitlgs."
Being olessed with the talent to be an Japan, he notes, "I've tended to be shy
excellent musician, Brian was ftrst chair and unsure of myself until a few years
violin with the orchestra and fU'St chair ago, when 1 fmally became comfOrtable
clarinet in the school band. Earlier (be- here. I used to be withdrawn. but more
fore his voice changed), he had particl- and more l'v become involved in school
pated in the children's choir of /he Day- and the community."
K i has indeed bloosomed through his
ton Opera, and performed ilie I'Ole of
Amahl in "Amahl and the Night Visit- participation in four y aI's of fall drama
ors" under the balon 01' Charles W. Wil- production.'l and UlI'OO spring mu..'li 'His.
A live in ll"e Humall Rights 'tub. a peel'
son and the Philhal11100ic Orchesu·a.
Active not only in school but in hia coullo;cltng prognlrtl, and Ule Nl.'Wl11an
church wid oonununity activities such <.:enwl' 'uUlOlir YOUUl l:roup, 1\('1 1110st

Kuwahara
Creative Arts ($5000) Wendy Naomi Sodetani ......... .. .. .National
Hiratsuka
Performing Arts ($1900) Karen Akemi Shinozaki .. . .. . ... .Marin County
Hayashi Law ($2000) Edwin Norio Sasaki ...... . ........ (n)Honolulu
Sato Law ($1000)
David C. Lee .. . . ...... . ... . ...... (n)Hayward
enjoys helping others. "1 belleve because
of my past experiezn>.s of being insecure
and withdraw, I have a sensitivity to
other children, who are not living up to
their potential, (and) am very interested
in helping (them ) disrover their gifts and
a love ofleaming.
"Throughout my life, I have beenguided by many excellent teachers, and I
believe that I can someday repay the
debt lowe them by carrying 00 their
work." To this end, Kei hopes to attend
Boston University in the fall t.o acquire as
broad an education as possible.

James Jamison Kumpei
Henry & Chivo Kuwahara Memorial
Undergraduate S~holarsip
($5000)
Member: Hew York Chapter JACL

"In U1is bicentennial year of our ConStitution, we commemorate the ~
anniversary of what the American Civill.Jberties Union called 'the worst wholesale
violation of civil liberties of Amencan
citizens m our hislory,' namely, the mass
incarceration of Japanese Americans
durmg World War II."
So begins a "Gue:.i Room" column by
freslunan Jim Kumpei. published in the
ComeU Daily News to educate the university community and to develcp sUJr
port for the Redress movement. So impressed was Senator Spark M. Matsun8j:(a, author aJ1d prime mo er of the
Senate Bill, 1009, that the Senator meluded Jim's column Dllhe CongresslOII.
al Record with the bill 's introduction.
As WIth most Sanse1, Jun knows about
being American- Le., rock musi ,baseball Cards, and tennis. Howe er, through
his involvement with the Redress movement and the Cornell Asian American
Coalition, Jim has learned more about
being a Japanese American and to be
proud of his mother's family's heritage
asweU.
A Cornell University National Scholar
and at the head of his class in the School
of Industrial and Labor Relations, Jim is
and percepti e individual
a ~
who would like t.o be remembered as " A
young man who tried to use his abilities
to the fullest possibl extent. "

Scott Tadao Kurashige
California First Bank Scholarship ($1000)
for a California Resident Majoring In a
BlJslness Related Field
Parenls: Milnes & Horiko Kurashig8
01 Culver City, CA

"In today's world. ftnancial matters
are important to veryone, and 1 do not
believe it is fair Ulat 80m peopJ are
taken advantage of by others. TIlliS, 1
would lik to become an In csllnent
Xlunselor shar my knowledge aM help
Otil I'S."

Ah ady an nil pI '11 'ur, s<;ott hilS
tUl'l1t'Ci his love of bru:leball and ard t'Ollcding into a small sports l'ollec\Jbles
business. A1UIOugh lar IhmllX'illg able to

corner the market, Scott continues for
the enjoyment and has had articles published describing his Yentures.
The recipient of a Nationall\Olerit Letter ofCommendatioo am dedicated student, Scott also remembers to make
time for the community. He has been
patrol leader, quart.ermast.er and historian for a local Asian American Boy
Scouts troop. He is a religious chairperson for the Junior Yoong Buddhist Association and Sunday school teacher.
For the last ten years. he has been on the
Venice Youth Council and the Crescent
Bay Sports League. During h.Ls vacations, Scott is usually fuund at the Venice
Japanese Community Center helping
out with the seruor citizens luncheon
program.
This fall. Scott will be headed fur the
University of Pennsylvania Wharton
School of Business to begin his undergraduate career.

David C. Lee
Professor Sho Sato Memorial
law Scholarship (S1000)

As an undergraduate at C Berkeley.

,. J chose English as a maJor for the study
of literatlli"e deals with human life. en-

compassing man's J:SYchological world
and tus social, histor ical. political world.
Convinced of my desire to go into the
helping profession. I partiCIpated in the
the Peer AdVISOr Program at City College of San Francisco and the Writing
Thlor Program at UC Berkeley. which
ontinued on Next Page
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Jean Sumida

JOjiro Takano

Mark Tanaka

Dahni Tsuboi

provided me With unportant COI.Iffieling
and teaching skills.
"However, I soon realized that to be
truly effective in helping others, I had to
understand more fulJy how the forces of
society shape human behavior am consciousness. Thus, I diose to study law
and gain a romp~ive
understanding of society's legal institutions which
seem to playa larger part than any other
social force in how we conduct our lives.
"One of the ways in which I rope to
exercise my leadership is to establish a
national network of minority pre-law organizations to support and educate minorities interested in the study of law and
the legal profession There is a great
need for more minorities in law, rot only
to diversify the legal IX'ofession, but also
I to diversify) the leadership of this
country. I want to help fill that neOO."
David will be entering Stanford University Law School this fall.

Nicole Mar
Abe & Esther Hagiwara Student Aid Award
Parents: R. & Joanne (Arai) Mar
01 San Leandro, CA

"Since the age of eight, I have been
swinuning competitively. During the
last four years, I have been training before and after school approximately five
hours a day. This rigc:rous schedule has
played a large partin forming my IX'incipie characteristics. Two prominent qualities are self-disciplire and motivation.
The trophies and rilixms are the small
rewards and only part of what is
gained ... the opportunity to travel and
make many lasting friendships, (but)
more importantly, my value ot physical
well-being ...
Nirole graduates as a National Merit
Commended Scholar in the top l%ofher
class at San Leandro High. She is captain
of both the varsity volleyball and swimmingteams, has chaired a leadership
workshop, and has been elected as class
officer in each of four years of high
school. Within the Nikkei COtnmlnity,
she has been the activities chair fur the
Oakland Jr YBA, andhas participated in
the East Bay Girls Athletic ~e
for
Eden ToWlllhip.
Nirole is hoping to continue swimming
competitively this fall at Harvard University where she can join her sister on
the swim team. Deriving her inspiration
from her father's dete-mination to overcome his illness am her mother's dedication, she will begin to realize her longt.enn goal of ~ina
a physician specializing in sp;t;;;;Jicine.

Anne Y. Matsuura
Dr. Taullli Terami Memorial
Scholarship ($800)
Parent: Harry H. Matsuura 01 Arlington, VA

Graduating as Yoridown High Sdlool's
senior class valedlctorian and as a National Merit Finalist are two of Anne's
more "ordinary" har>rs. She has won
flJ'Bt place honors in Mathematics at a
Regional Science Fair, was a fmalist in
the Virginia State Forensic Spelling
competition, has reooived Maxima Cum
Laude honors in a National Latin Exam,
and was selected to attend the Virginia
Governor's School in Math and Science.
This year Anne Wall named a 1987 Presihondential Scholar, the nation·s hl~t
or awarded 10 141 graOJating highschool
stlldents.
Anne. laCing her other mterest.s willi
the saInt! zeal, hall acluevoo SimIlar su('·

cess.

She has competed

Lori Vacek

Kai, a daycamp rounselor at tiE Japa-
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Shelley Sakarroto

nese Community Youth Council, am as a

ill

toe tlartOK

MiCfOCOSlllOO Competition at the University ofMarylaOO for tiE last four years in
piano. She has received superior ratings
at the Junior Bach Festival and from the
National Guild of Piano Teachers for the
last seven years. An avid and accomplished tennis player, she is captain of the
varsity tennis team and became a finalist in this year's regional competioon.
Attracted to a career in medical research, Anne sees "finding cures for diseases, making breakthroughs in the
study of DNA, or disrovering how different parts of the brain function extremely exciting... This fall she will be making
her mark at Duke University.

Mikio Moriyasu
Masao & SUmako Imno Memorial
Scbolarship ($1000)
Parents: Hldeo & Maruko Morlyasu
01 Sail Lake City, UT

Mikio describes himself as "a Sansei
who has been raised with a strong sense
of community respoosibllity, in~ty
,
excellence, and humility." Dernomtrat~
that he has learned his lessons well
Mikio has not only trllieved academic
excellence, rut has taken the time ID help
others t.hroogh a naOOnal honor S>Ciety
tutoring ~
and volunt.eerin,!;( for
the Utah Heart Fund drive. He has receIVed nwnerous awards and has participated in Boys State, Model UN., the
International Baccalaureate program,
and the Initiative for UnderstandingAmerican/Soviet Youth Exchangeprogram as a student ambassador.
A strong supporter of the Nikkei community, Mikio has am volunteered for
the Utah Nippo, the local J A new~pr,
and has been involved with the StaLe Office of Education's cultural youth oonference on Japan and tiE Matsumoto/Salt
Lake City "Sister City" program. He has
volunteered for the Hd<kaido Broadcasting Company on location in Salt Lake
City, and has Sf>OI.<en at a memorial service for the VlCtims of the Hiroshima
bombing.
This fall, MOOo plam on attending the
University of Utah in engineering, and
hopes to follow ~h
with graduate
work toward his PhD and a wofession
utilizing romputer aided design.

Miriam Yuko Murase
Saburo Kido Memorial Scholarship ($750)
Member: San Francia Chapter JAIl.

"As I grew up in San Franclsoo, the
Japanese Amencan community played
a key role in develOPin8 my life's goals. I
have spent all my sununer vacations
working with the Japanese AmerIcan
rommunity, as a volunteer at IGmoch.i

San Diego JACL
congratulates
1987 Recipients
from San Diego County

YOSHIO NOGAMI HAll..
MCl:laO & ~umcJko

ltarle)
Memorial SchOlarship

LOIS WATANABE
fhe Heu. Johllil. Yarn08hl/(J
MemOrial Scholarship

student intern at the Japanese American
Citizens League (National Headquarters). These experiences have been
extremely rewarding because, through
knowing Japanese Americans of all age
groups and backgrounds, I have gained
an awareness of, am a pride in. mv
identity as a Japanese American."
Having rompleted ~r
freshman year
at Berkeley, Miriam has chosen a political science major because it opens up a
wide range of possibilities : law, social
work, or government service, through
which she can help the rommunity and
fulfill the role model set forth by her

parents.

''Though I am not a poet, I am, nonetheless, dedicated to insuring that the
voice of the Asian American community
does not go unheard ...As I fiOO my
place in American society, I will take
with me the values and traditions of my
Japanese cultural heritage that will
surely enrich the fabric of our nation. ..

Sharon Shizue Nakamura
Japanea American Citizens leagul
Undergraduate Scholarship 1$500)
Member: New York Chapler JACL

Being a fourth generation Japanese
American, Sharon finds it difficult to be
aware of her backgrowxi and ethnic
tradition at Miami University in Ohio
where she is rarely exposed to culture.
.. Although I feel I retain some characteristics and ideas brooght to me by my
grandmother, they are only vague frag-

ments."

ThIlS, as one of her roUege goals, Sharon has set out to learn more about her
ethnic heritage. In doing so, she has taken on the responsibilities ofS~
Pr0jects Director of tiE Minonty Mairs
Council, a branch of Miami University's
student government. Through her position, Sharon has cooroinated guest lectures, workshops and published campus
infonnation to mcrease the awareness of
the student body and faculty on issues
related to all ethnic groups. Most recently, she has worked to establish an Asian
American support group. "Since Miami
University is virtual~
homogeneous in
racial population, (it is) an important
challenge to help internationalize and
culturally inform the student body."
This fall, Sharon intends to transfer to
UCLA to take advantage of its renown In
the area of ethnic sttrlies. There she will
enroll as an International Ecooo01ics

Edwin Sasaki

Karen Shinozaki

Lois Watanabe

Darin Yamasaki

major and work toward her goal of a
career in internatX>naJ business or
banking.

Wendy Lee Ng
Magoichi Kato Memorial
Graduate Scholarship ($600)
Member: Marin County Chapter JACl

''I am third generation ChineseAmerican on my father's side and Sanseion my
mother's side of the family. I grew up in

a bicultural a~
both
Chinese and Japanese American I do
not feel I have to make a choice in Xlentifying with one or the other. I see myself
as being fully Asian American with an
~
of both the Chinese and
Japanese experiences in America.
"I have always felt it necessary Dr me
to be involved in social and political issues. I believe it is my responsibility to
teach our history and struggles-to learn
and understand Asian American from
both an academic and persooal perspective."
Werxty is curentl~
at the Unive'Sity of
Oreg()ll doing soci~al
research OIl
the Japanese American community in
Hood River. Although much of the antiJapanese sentiment was btnied or denied after tiE war, the recent focus on
Redress has the rommunity working toward the healing of old wounds. Wendy's
PhD thesis will focus 00 the maintenance
of this rural Nikkei oommunity and on
the effects ofrelocatioo and internment
on the ethnic identity<iits residents.
"All too often we ignore the importance and signiflcaooeof our families and
rommunity who have raised us. ~
fore, I feel it is imperative that the academic community bridges itself to the
outside."

Ross Masao Okamura
south Park Japanese Community of SeaHle
Scholarship 1$1000)
Parents: Dennis & Mary Okamura
01 Ei Cerrito, CA

"Four years ago, when I startm high
school, I never expected to become who I
am today. Back then,I was 8 stamp collecter entranced with the idea ofbecoming a postal worker and getting first pick
of all the new releases."
Today. Ross is a National Merit Finalist and chairman of the El Cerriln Hlgh
School Site Council, a ronunittee cI students, parents, teachers, and a<ininistrators,working toward . ~I}Ve-

Wendy Sodetani

ments. He IS captain of the MatlEletes

team, member of the varsity track &
field team, an amateur DJ , a vohmteer
tutor, vice president of the Asian Student
Union and president of the Berkeley
Sangha Jr. YBA.
In the last four years, IWss says he has
disrovered that "my motivation is
strong and my goal is to learn ani etperience as much as 1 can. Once I disrover so~
that interests me, I am
not satisfied with myself until I fuxl what
my limits are. I then try my best to expand them-a very ~c
attitude,
and a very exhausting one."
IWss further understands that career
choices can drastically change as one
develops, and so for the time being is
remaining flexible. He is, however, hoJr
iog to start his wxJergraduate edlratioo
this fall with electrical engireering
courses at MIT or Stanford--<:ertai.nly a
long way fn:m stamp collecting ani pootal work..

Robin Kimiko Sakahara
Mr. & Mrs. Tallashi Mofluchi
Scbolarshlp ($1250)
Parents: William & Janel Sallahara
of Las Vegas, NV
ROOin is this years valedictorian of

Las Vegas Valley High, a National Merit
Finalist, am recipieo1of NUIlleI."OlE local
and state awards. While active in all

types of civic and social organizatiom,
ROOin seems to be a ''natural'' fir 1eadership positioos-four years of student
government including Student Body
President, participatDn in Girls State,
Girls Nation, and the Hugh O'Brien
Youth Foundation Leaiership Seminar.
Being stuient body president ''requires an immense amount of time., but
produces great results and great satisfaction. It has allowed me In work closely
with other people am take OIl a great
deal of f'eSIXXlSiliility. I have learned to
(accept) challenges and overcome ~
stacles. I have discovered many of my
weaknesses and~
. and overall,l
have gained significant experieoce and
recognition ofmy capabilities."
No stranger to the Nikkei commmity,
ROOin is a member of the Las Vegas
JACL, is active in the Buddhist OlUrcil,
and has beet:J doing arm fur the last four
years.
Coupling her success in mathe:natics
with her creativity and love ofart, Robin
plans on attending Yale this fall to pursue a career in architecture.
Continued on 'ext Page
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hellie Kim Sakamoto
California First Bank Scholarship ($1000)
for a &IlIfornla Resident Majoring
in a Business Related Field
Member: Downtown LA Chapter JACl

"As our world becomes increasingly
mplex, there is a definite need for indiduals who can urxIerstand aOO intert teclmicaI issues. Further, these indiuaIs must also be capable of oodresthe theoretical ani ethical coocerns
hich are inherent in any action> that
. affect others. 11Uc; complex task is
t one whim is easily filled; however, it
(one) which attracted me to USC and
timately to Accrunting as a dis-

line."

Not just concerned about the bottom
, Shellie is also actively involved in
vera! Asian American associations.
has served on the Heritage Week
mmittee for the Asian Pacific Student
treach ocganizatim, aOO has particited in USC's Asian American Tttorial
1ecl A<kiitionally concerned about
problems of the yrung, She1lie taught
"Drug Awareness and Infonnation"
at 100 Manual Arts High School.
Realizing that there is a vast amount
knowledge that can not be acquired in
classnxm, SheIlie sees her work ex'ence as a strong romplement to her
ucation. "There are many challenges
existing in all actions we take.
y, through oo.ucation, experiaOO growth, I can meet these
enges."

aren Akemi Shinozaki
Alko Susanna Tashiro Hlratsuka
MemOrial Scholarship
for the Performing Arts ($1900)
Parents: Richard & MaSlko Shlnozaki
of San Rafael, CA

"I love music and being able to exmyself through the violin. Giving
myself in a performance and reaching
t to someone else gives me a deep
tisfaction "
Karen has come a long way since re'ving her first quarter-sized violin at
age of seven so that she could be like
big brother Rick. At the age of 9,.
began to study at the San FranConservatory ri Music where she
continued with lessons two or three
es a week. Last summer, Karen was
lected as a finalist in the National ConCompetition-the only national
.c competition specifically f(l" high
I age artists. As soloist of 100 San
ancisco Symphony Youth Orcrestra,
helped win the highest moor at
15th Annual International Youth and
usic Festival in Vienna.
Graduating with heIlors as a National
erit Conuneooed &holar from San
menico High SchooL Karen will conue her studies at the San Francisco
atocy of Music and work toward
ternational violin competitions in Italy
EngJarxi. Future plans include UC
eley in the spring.
"I still have much to learn, technical, mUsically, and emotionally. Hower, the 00urs of practice required to
r my music is teaching me, among
things, discipline and hard oork."

ouliuli-these were the tragic mistakes
which those of us woo love our a>untry
dearly can forgive, but which thooe of us
who love freedom ard justice dare not
forget.
"I would like to use my law school education in a way that will contribute
meaningfully to the improvement of
Asian American relations in our society,
and with this goal in mind, I promise to
bring with me to law school a high level
of motivation, a fum commitment to
learning, ard a strmg sense of social
responsibility. "

to develop skills from his experiencesJojiro was a finalist in last surruner's
National JACL Forensics Competition,
and learn more about himself-"Leadership has given me (the) conviction that
I have the ability to improve the world
around me." Isn't it nice that we'll all
benefit.

Mark Makoto Tanaka
Dr. Thomas T. Yatabe Memorial
Undergraduate Scholarship ($750)
Member: Cincinnati Chapter JACL .

"Born in Kyoto (ani) self-conscious of
our ethnicity, my two siblings and I had
always shwmed the Japanese language.
Wendy Naomi Sodetani
By the time I matured and developed a
positive self-identity as a Japanese
Henry & thlyo Kuwahara Memorial
Creative Arts Scholarship (55000)
American, I thought it was too late to
ever learn. However, this past summer,
Member: Hawaii ChaplBr JACL
.. All my life I felt that being a local girl our father took the three of us to Japan
for
from Hawaii was a handicap: I grew up (and to our entire extended f~)
trapped in a cultura1 backwater, dis- for the flrst time in 14 years. Returning to
tanced from the 'outside world' where school , I was determined to learn Jathings happened. I diin't want to write panese ... The decisim was one of my
about the people I knew, events and best."
Only roncerned about his own ethplaces that made up life in the islands; nicNot
development, Mark is a founding
they seemed inconse<J.ientiai.
member of the Asian American Studies
"Today, I feel a lifetime commitment Program steering rommittee which
to help unearth aOO share stories reflect- seeks
to educate the community about
ing Hawaii's multirul1ural heritage beAsian
American issues and to institute
yond these shores. I am deeply c0nvinced they have a place in the litera- an ethnic studies PNWam at Harvard.
In addition, he .serves on the steering
ture, television and film venues of the committee
of the Japanese Cultural
'larger world,' aOO a contril>ufun to Society.
make in terms of crt6S-CUltural underHaving dlosen anthropology "for its
standing."
Thus, Wendy has begun a project to holistic outlook," Mark finds that his
write, direct and prodlce a film entitled course work continues to allay his initial
"Colours" which explores the friendship fears that anthropology was an irrelev" li~
in a ant indulgence. He now sees his career
between two "social misft
sugar plantation camp town in rural Ha- interests focusing on medical anthropolwaii during the '405: an old Hawaiian ogy and human ecology with the rope of
man, blinded by leprosy, and a little Ja- improving conditions in the world. Topanese girl who is hearing-impa.i.Ml. Be- day, Mark is a companion tutor (big brochild, and a volunsides d~
with inter~hc
prejudice, ther) to a 8-year~ld
teer assisting local refugees thrrugh a
"Colours" shows the transforming power of creativity-how imagination can go family visitation and tutoring program.
He has aIready begun to make a difbeyond boundaries, real or imagined.
ference.
Knowing what it means to be a "person of color," Wendy now views the arts
as a place where social change can begin Dahni Kiku Tsuboi
Kyutaro Ablko Memorial
to happen. "Colours" is just a beginning.

This 1987 valedictorian of Portland's
James Madison High, is as comf<rtable
doing combat on the courts with a varsity tennis racket as sre is with the pen of
the Editor-in-<::hief of the school news
paper. Whether in math competitMlns or
representing her school in the Summer
Enriclunent Program at Cornell University, Jean is constantly giving it her best.
Having been brought up with a strong
sense of family and oommunity responsibility, Jean divides her "free" tune between helping out at her parent's res(a,.
te
l~
for special prow'ant and volun
Jects. She has taken leadership roles as
cha1rman 01 a He<! Cross HtOOC11)nve
and a Project Second WiOO Canned Food
Drive. Currently, she is treasurer of the
PortlandlSapporo Sister City Association, and serves as a Japanese/English
interpreter for the Mayor's Office and
the City ofPort1and.
Headed for Stanford this fall, Jean expects to pursue a major in engineering
dwin Norio Sasaki
based on her love of math and science.
Thomas T. Hayashi Law ScholarShe
also hopes to be able to spend some
ship (S2000) for a SlIIdent Entering
time studying in Japan. Having been
Law School lor the lirsttime
raised in an American home with strong
"I am third gereration Japanese Japanese influences, Jean sees herself
erican who was txrn, raised aM edu- as the product of two cultures that may
ted in Hooolulu, Hawaii. Neitherofmy find common ground in the field of interents attended college, but both of national business.
have made tremendous personal
crifices to provide me with the best JOjiro Takano
ible education."
Henry & Chlyo Kuwahara Memorial
Today, Edwin is groouating fran HarScholarship ($5000)
with honors in History. "History
Parents: Mllaharu & Hlroko Takano
ches us one great lesson, and that is to
of St louis, MO
wledge rather than ignore the mis" An individual shruJd always chalof our past, so that as a people truly
.cated to the principles of liberty and lenge himself to educate himself and to
tice for all, we may better defend improve the world around him. I have
ainst the perpetration of gross injust- high hopes that my future will bring
in the future. This is a crucial lesson many opportunities to accomplish both
t we, the Japanese Americans of a of these objectives."
Given what Jojiro has accomplished in
er generation, can ill afford to fort. Manzanar, Tule Lake, Heart Moun- his fU'St 18 years, ore realizes that his
. , Topaz, Poston, Gila River, Gra- standards are far beyond those of Ule
, Minidoka, Rdlwer, Jerome, Hon- typical adlievemenklrient.ed Sansei.
Academically, Jojiro has distinguished
himself as Parkway North High Sdlool's
1JAAAwards
class salutatorian and as a National Merit Finalist with nearly perfect (700/700)
,independent'
SAT scores. He has gal"nered Ilrst. piac
FRANCISCX>--Eight
CJAA honol'S in state-wide mathematics comards made in 1006 are not being re- petitions, and has earned a J'tcns>elaer
ated this year through the National Medal In Math and Science.
CL Scholarship Committee, accordWhat's more, ,Jojiro is the JAYs PI sito George Kondo for the California dent lor the St. Louis J ACL Chapter! ! !
panese Alumni Association. lie said Not only having tinle to demonstrate his
awards would be made "Inoopend- (.'oncem for others in academic circles
Uy" from thL>; year.
I e.g., peer (:ounseJing and palticipaUon
fhe CJAA awards arc among the most
in Students Against Ulunk Driving), Jojelai 1fI JACL~h
for Sl,5OO, four iro has taken on the responsibilities of
to undcrgracluate:; and loor tu community leadership.
uate students.
FurthernXlre, he hal had the wl.sdom

"I am a Yonsei .. .fourth genE!'ation
American, Japanese by ancestry. The
basic values and beliefs of my anrestors
that have passed faithfully from generation to generation and are now instilled in
me. I respect my elders, love my family
and my country. A graduate degree has
always been my goal; education anecessity.
"My parents built an environment
which gave me freedom to explore and
experience new challenges while roncurrently supplying the stability ard security of their unwavering support. Consequently, I have developed a self-<!onfidence that allows a sensitivity to others
and a positive outlook on life which
makes all experiences good ones. I have
been given a legacy of caring ard the
importance of education, a combination
which makes medicine a natura1 choice.
I'd like to utilize aOO perpetuate this legacy by striving to help others."
A 1984 honors graduate of Brown University, Lois is now beginning her fourth
year in Medical School at UC San Diego.
A native of Hawaii, sre is familiar with
the needs of the Asian community and
has been active in several Asian American student associatims. She f'urtrer expects to broaden her horizons by travelfig to Africa this year for clinical experience.
.

Lori Vacek
California First Bank Graduate
Scholarship ($1000) for a Callfomla
Resident Studying In a Business
Related Field
Affiliation: San Francisco Chapter JACL

"When [ was about 13 years ok:!, my
o- y ear~ld
sisler wei< up rrom a nap
and was rushed to the hospital where h
r mained paralyzed from th n eck d o \ ~
and wlable to breath. No on vel' d ~
cemed what the i11ne>s was or wh It
0 (' ·urred.
"For the next two and a half years, our
n e i~bors
and the Crippled hiJdren's
Socl ty provided fmancial support Our
parish and the local police department
held benefit fundrafsers. Th local ambulance exxnpany donated oxygen tanks
for her respirator (and) th Ford Motor
Plant donated a gene'alor 1.0 provid a
back-up SOUl of oergy. Friends would
come over to our house to read and spend
lime with her so that th fam.ily could
tw

1'eSt.

"Although this xpel'ienc took pia
15 years ago, it continu s to shape my
outlook. II is th reason why 1 am inter' ted in nonprofit and community affairs work as I have seen how (UleY) can
dl.. l.Iy lmpa ,t the lives of peopl they
serve."
A graduate of Washington Univel ity
in I olitical Science/Human Selvl s,
and a Col'O l<'oundati<l"1 Fl1llow in Public
AlTairs, Lori plans on contlui~
her
studies a\ U ' Berk ley in business adminiRtration to ( mplem nt tM nonprofit l'xpericnc slle already has.

"I was born in a small town named
Bridgeton in New Jersey. Growing up,
there was always the quality of having
things just righHo a particular pattern-in order."
For those of you familiar with the Seabrook community (of which Bridgeton is
part) , you will understand that Darin's
description perfectly captures the essenceofthearea: the modest homes, the
neatly kept orchards, the serenity of the
countryside, and the simplicity of the resident's lives ... "order."
However, with all his activities: Ski
Club, Yearbook Sports Editor, Deerfield
Presbyterian Youth Group, S>CCer,
cross-country, and tennis, Darin's outc0nward appearance is one of ~
stantly on the run-l1Ct one of "order."
Inside, however, he reflects the community of which he is s> much a part, and
has chosen his field of study based on his
"sense of order."
"Science and ma100matics have always intrigued me (we to) the preciseness and set patterns each has . .. (They)
also provide a chal~e
to unravel their
precise formulas and set laws. It is for
these reasons that I (want) to be an industrial research pharmacist.. "
In pursuit of his dla5en field of study,
Darin is plarming on attending Rutgers
University this fall
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JACL Legislative Education
Committee Fund Drive Report

'WE CAN DO IT' SPIRIT PREVAILS
By Mae Takahashi. LEX: National Fund-Raising Chair
Pas~
of the Redress Bill can become a reality with our continual
commitment and dedication to that effort. The progress of this significant bill
is a product of a dynamic " we can do it" attitude. The most striking evidence
of this is the on-going support of generous members and Rods in time and
monies.
So, it is a privilege for me here to commend and thank them for working
so hard in 100ir fund-raising tasks.
The Redress Bill has made extraordinary progress in Congress but it is
still at a critical stage. We need to work harder to raise funds so executive
director Grayce Uyehara and staff can continue their effective campaign.
It is exciting to report that the Pacific Southwest District Council has
received $25,000 through its mail campaign. It is a tribute to their innovation,
dedication and commitment to the Redress effort ... Recognition aOO aIr
preciation is extended to Sachi Kuwamoto, <rOC-JACL regional director,
and Sue Koga for their assistance in acknowledging ~
documenting the
contributiorn for the JAClrLEC FUnd . . . I a.IS> want to thank Bacon Sakatani for his meticulous attention in entering data of all contributors and
contributiorn in his romputer. It is through his conscientious work that the
following list is being published .. . And thank you to all the contributors.

... A piCture is oorth a Urusand
words,' says the artist. E = mc2 says the
mathematician.
beaming-with-pride
But, 'literature is the human e1errent of
man,' says the English major. That's
me! I am an avid beOOver in the written
word, (a) storyteller of history and fantasy, (of) dreams ard traditions on a
page.
" It is the romantic in me, or perhaps
the romantic me that puts so much into
my trusted pen-writing down all of my
thoughts, good and bad, in an attempt to
understand myself. It is the romantic me
that believes in everything I can
imagine."
Having enjoyed previous success in
several California state journalism competitions, Dahni now exhibits her writing
talents as an honors student and English
major at Wellesley College (near
Boston, MA). Active in th Asian Association, she is currently focusing ber energies on the Committee to Establish an
Asian-American Stu iies Course at
Wellesley.
Finding no better ''place to stage it all
than on paper," Dahni says "literature
captures the essence of! ivmg...

Mr. & Mrs. James Michener
Scholarship ($500)
Parent: Etsuo Sumida of Portland, OR

Gilchi Aokl Memorial Scholarship ($500)
Parent: James K. Yamasaki
of Bridgeton, NJ

The Reverend H. John Yamashita
Memorial Graduate Scholarship ($1000)
Member: San Diego Chapter JACL

Scholarship (5500)
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of taiko drums and Japanese
American community and musical experiences, Horiuchi has
been deeply influenced by the
music ofjazz giant John Coltrane.
by Edna Ikeda
''His approach (was) of really
SAN DIEGO - Pianist/com- going for it all and approaching
poser Glen Horiuchi recently re- something with intensity." Colceived a grant from the City of trane's music reflected the upSan Diego, Public Arts Advisory heavals occuring during the sixBoard, to do a series of six free ties. In addition, Horiuchi also
outdoor concerts entitled ''Mul- admires Thelonious Monk and
ticultural Jazz in the Park"
Charles Mingus.
The rhythm oftaiko drums and
The music by the band
Japanese folk tunes are inte- Hiroshima had a big impact on
grated into his jazz tunes in a way Horiuchi when they came out
that expresses experiences from with their first album. 'They rethe Japanese American commu- ally put out the idea of using J a- Director of 'Minefields'--Momoko Iko will direct "Asian Women: Through the
nity. Horiuchi hopes that the re- panese instruments, melodies Minefields," to be presented by the Pacific Asian American Women Writerssult is that people can hear some- and rhythms that a lot of us had West (PAAI/IIVIMI) Sept. 26 in Los Angeles (see article).
thing about their parent's or seen and experienced, such as
grandparent's experiences in at obon festivals, and putting it
this country in his music.
into music that a lot of us (Sansei)
- 'Original compositions include could relate to. That was really
''Next Step," which was com- powerful"
LOS ANGELES - "Asian Woworks, by Pacific Asian Amerposed after the commission
Though Horiuchi's music has men: Through the Minefields," a
ican women writers, past and
hearings on the camps in 1981. little resemblance to Hiroshima,
dramatic literary reading by
present Writers who will be
Horiuchi found the hearings to he credits them as an important
Pacific
Asian
American
Women
reading
include Cecilia Braibe a deeply moving event, as influence on his own composiWriters-West (PAAWWW), will
Hirahara, Velina
nard,
Naomi
close friends and family mem- tions. ''I think they were an imbe performed at the Los Angeles
Hasu
Houston,Momoko
Iko, Akebers testified.
portant first step. They take Japa- Hilton Hotel, 930 Wilshire Blvd,
Kikumura,
Ardis
Nishikawa,
rni
''It was very moving to me to nese sounds and put it into popuSept 26 from 5 to 6:30 p.m
Joyce Nako, Janice Mirikitani,
see people express all the stories lar black music, R&B or jazz fu- onThe
production, part of the
Amy Uyematsu and Wakako Yathat really hadn't been expres- sion I use a lot of elements of
mauchi
sed for forty years." Horiuchi black music but not so much month-long Fringe FestivallLos
Arts Festival, will take
Angeles
Formed in 1978, PAA WWW is
wanted to capture the intensity dance or popular music - more
place
at
the
first
national
convenarts organization dea
nonprofit
and emotion from the hearings. like that from the 'jazz tradition'
dicated to fostering the artistic
"So that's basically what gave me of Coltrane, Monk and Mingus." tion of the Asian American J ournalists Association and is open
development of women writers
the idea for 'Next Step' - the
The outdoor concerts, which to the public, free of charge.
of
color.
title meaning what's the next ran each weekend between July
For
more information about
step for the Japanese American 2 and Aug. 13, received a good
the
reading,
contact N aorni HiraAdapted
and
produced
by
Emcommunity w taKe:
reception from an audience of ma Gee and directed by Momoko hara at (213) 629-2285 during the
Besides the major influences different nationalities.
Iko, "Asian Women: Through the day, and (818) 441-5099 in the
Minefields" will be a collage of evenings.

Heritage Flavors
Nikkei's Music

Lee Consultant

Readinf(Slated for Arts Celebration
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Singles Issues Explored at Meeting

CO

~les

, 9O(,tl3

'

and establish rapport with a
By Mark J. Jue
compliment
'The less expectaSAN
FRANCISCO
With
~3)
62.6-a153
over 300 enthusiastic partici- tionsyou have, the happier you'll
pants attending the Third Na- be," she wanted.
'- .
Her explanation of the proper
tional JACL Singles Convention,
the message is now clear: the way to touch while socializing
~ Nat'l
needs of singles can no longer drew laughs from the audience.
Yaurbullr-. GIld InMdlIl.ue lot a W...., (25 _ _lil the PC eu.-·Prolaslooal DlreaCKY
'The touching zone for women
be taken for granted.
~. " S12~
~lNdmu.A8Iype
U2 pl.) CIMIIa .. two hs. LotIo same ~ me.
The conventio]l, held Sept46 is from the houlders to the
at San Francisco's athedral Hill hands," said Kellam "For
San Joee, Calif.
Greater Loe ADgelee
Hotel. was attended by partici- men, you can touch them just
EDWARD T. l't10RIOKA, Rcallo.
ASAHI TRAVEL
pants from throughout California about anywhere you want"
5801'. 5 th s t. . San Jo." A 95 112
tiupe ...... e..., Group Dioeount.. Ape" Fare.
Il081559.88168.rn.
9911-8334 p.m.
Se~'Uality
for Singles
and
the Pacific Northwest, and
Compuleriuooi-8onded
t
t
i
1 HI 'Ai. Olympi. BI.d, Lp. AntI"I ... 900 15
Another popular workshop
from
as
far
away
as
Denver
and
Wal8onvilli,
Calif.
(213)623-6125/29. Call Joe or Glady.
was entitled "Sexuality for SenChicago.
FLOWER VIEW GARDENS
Tom Nakase Realty
'The. sing! s issue is the bind- suous Single " It was led by
"_era,
Fruit, V ..... A Caody
Acre~.
K.ntb,('1lt Honu!l. In urut
ulywide Pdivery/Worldwide Service
1'01\1 AK.A!>E. n.all".
, ing force that brings u together," members of the Orange County
(213)466-7373/ Art AJImJ ...
25 CIUTord A.e.
(,W8) 72<!-64.7
stated Meriko Mori, National Sansei Singles. Each panel
Dr. Darlyne Fujimoto
Sao Franci.eco Bay Area
JACL
Singles oncem Commit- mem ber described his or her difFamily Optometry & Contacl Le_
tee
chair.
''We do more than fun ferent experiences.
TIM HAMANO, CW, ChFC
11420 South 51, Cerrito., CA 90701
(213) 860-1339
Imurau"" & ~ iuancl ... PI ..wlng
"When we formed the Orange
and
social
activities. W are also
1832 Buthan"" Slre.. 1
wi" 205
an Fr.oc;"'o,CA91 I 1.3
(.U.3):l16·39Il
able to support the community County group, I met a lot of J apaDr. Loris Kurashige
Viaion ExamioationolTbe .... py. C.... 14cl Le""".
and increase awareness of ne e Americans who were not in
Y. KEIKO OK BO
11420 South 51. Cerrito>, CA 9070 I
·Fl •• Million 0.,».. Out.
touch with their exuality," ob(213) 860-1339
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erved Grace Ma uda "I never
The Flne Art of Flirting
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saw my Dad touch m..v Mom until
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inSeattle, Wah.
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cluded a numb r of workshop . about four year ago. I wa diOme,", in Tokyo. JaplUl / Liw" Peru
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of th mOl popular work- vore d ix ars ago and wa al 0
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Suils & Sport Coats In 34 • 44 Short and Extra·Short, also Dress Shirts, Slacks.
Shoes, Ovorcoats and Accessories by Glvooony. Lanvln, Tallia. Arrow. John Hemy,
LondOn Fog, Sandra Moscolonl. Colo-HBlin and Robelt Tatoo".

KEN & COMPANY
2855 STEVENS CREEK BLVD.
SUITE 2249
SANTA CLARA, OA 95050
PHONE: 408 I 246-21n

LOCATED IN THE NEW
VALLEY FAIR SHOPPING CENTER
SECOND LEVEL, NEAR MACY'S.

LOS ANGELES - Dr. Feel;E
Lee has joined UCLA Extensior
as senior consultant for th~
newly established AsianiPacific
Outreach Program
In this role, she will be respon
sible for developing strategi(
plans to help meet the continu1
ing education needs of the Asian
Pacific population in the greatej
Los Angeles area
A former teacher, writer and
lecturer, Lee also serves as direc·
tor of Intemational Projects fo~
the UCLA Office ofIntemational
Students and Scholars and the
Intemational Student Center.

Theatrical Group
Holds Fundraiser,
Honors Mitsui
LOS ANGELES - Janet Mitsu
was presented with a Certificau
of Recognition by Los Angela!
City Councilman Michael WOO'!
office for outstanding civic anc
community contributions as sh(
stepped down from her positior
at East West Players.
Serving as Administrator 0
the oldest Asian American thea
ter company in the U.S. for thE
past seven years, Mitsui was re
sponsible for administering thE
theater's
operations
anc
strategic plans. She also playec
a critical role in East WeSl
Player's search for a new theatel
site. tentatively located in down
town Los Angeles.
Mitsui was honored at a June
Z7 East West Player's Fundrais
ing Luau where approximate!)
475 friends and patrons came t(
support the efforts of the theater
Organized by board membel
Shirley Chami, the event helpec
raise funds which "vill go ro
wards the building and opera,
tions fund of the theater.
Applications are now being accepted for the open po ition 01
Administrator. For more information, call (213) 00)..0066.

, "

Four Generations
of Experience . ..

FUKUI
MORTUARY
Inc.

707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
626 - 0441
Gerald Fukui, PreSident
Ruth Fukui, Vice President
Nobuo Osumi, Counsel/or

Kubota Nikkei

(fj ~t

(),:.Jhi.x ~uM"
.. \'(
U~)

, ~Y

911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90015
(213) 749 - 1449
R. Hayamizu PreSident; H Suzuki.
VP Gen. Mgr :

KubOta. AdVISor

/tie Commufllly
lor Over 30 rlMlS

S9rving

Empire Printing Co.
Commercial ond
SoclOl Printing
ENGLISH & JAPANESE

114 Astronaut E.S. Oni:z:uka St,
los Angeles. CA 90012
(213) 628·7060
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Glen T. Umemoto
Lt . # 44 1272 C38~O
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COMMUNITY CALEN_DAR
CHICAGO
Sept. 29-0rchestral Association Concert featuring 1987 Illinois Young Performers Competition winner, pianist Koichi Inoue, performing works by
Scriabin, Ravel, Chopin and Liszt at 12:15 pm at the Chicago Public Library
Cultural Center.
LOS ANGELES
Present· Nov. 6-' Bijyutsu. Hogaku: Japanese," a group exhibition of Los
Angeles contemporary artists, at the FHP Hippodrome Gallery . Hours: M-F,
10 am·4 pm, Tues. 10 am-7 pm . Info: 213 432-8431 .

ELARCAAward
for Contributions

Sept. 12·0ct. 16-Bunka Shodo Exhibition , 12 pm-5 pm , George J. Doizaki
Gallery, JACCC, 244 S. San Pedro St .. 90012 , closed Mondays . Free. Info:
213628-2725.
Sept. 2D-The Japanese American Historical Society of Southern California
presents 'An Afternoon with Bob Nakamura : 2 pm at the Ken Nakaoka
Center, 1700 West 162nd St. , Gardena. Two award-winning films,
'Wataridori: Birds of Passage' and "Fool's Dance' will be shown free of
charge . Info: Iku Kiriyama, 213 326-0608.

OAKLAND
Sept. 19-The Northern California-Western Nevada-Pacific District Women 's
Concerns Committee of JACL presents ' An Affaire for Women: Celebration
of Ourselves: 9 am-3:30 pm at Laney College in Oakland . Designed to
stimulate awareness of and interest in the accomplishments of JA women
in art, literature, theater, music, etc. Info: Lucy Kishaba, 707 823-0376 or
Susan Nakamura, 408 448-5445.
ORANGE COUNTY
Sept. 27-The Orange County Sansei Singles 2nd Annual Picnic, 10 am-6 pm ,
TeWinkle Park in Costa Mesa. $5 covers bento and soft drink. Info: 213
926-3089 or Ron, 714894-7947.
PASADENA
Sept. 27-Pacific Asia Museum's ' Festival of the Autumn Moon: Open House
and Silent Auction: 4:30 pm . Reservations and info: 818 449-2742 .
~ . ·S AND lEG 0

Sept. 12·Nov. 8-' Black Sun: The Eyes of Four," San Diego Museum of Art,
Balboa Park. Info: 619 232-7931 .
Sept. 27-Buddhist Temple Annual Food Festival, 11 am-4 pm, 2929 Martin
Luther King Way. TIckets to be purchased beforehand . Info: 619 239-0896.
SEATTLE
Sept. 27-Nichiren Buddhist Fujinkai Chow Mein Dinner, 11 am-4:30 pm ,
1042 S. Weller St. $3 ea. , available from church or church members.

Former
SACRAMENTO
Poston Camp internees and
friends gathered for the Poston
II Reunion held at the Sacramento Inn on Aug. 28, 29 and
30 to recall the events that happened almost 45 years ago.
More than 500 Sacramentans
visited the Poston II exhibit,
walking through replicas of the
Poston II ban'acks and viewing
photos of camp as well as
artwork which depicted camp
life.
Combat memorabilia, includ·

Sept. 19-Asian Pacific Bar of California panel program, ' Anti-Asian Violence:
Impact and Implications: 2 pm-5pm , Century Plaza Hotel.

Sept. 2i-oirector of Japanese Affairs Glen Fukushima, office of the U.S. Trade
Representative, will keynote the Foreign Trade Association 's luncheon at the
~heraton
_ Gr.9nde Hotel. Reservations: 213 627-0634 .

September 18, 1987 • PACIFIC CITZEN~
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Actor to Receive Fonner Internees of Poston Reunite

Present to Sept. 3D-The Asian American Resource Center and the University
Library, California State ,University, Los Angeles present an exhibit, "My
People Did This to My :People,' by Tina Midori Imahara, at the Library
(North). ParkIng and other info: 213 224-2252.

Sept. 23·27-Asian American Journalists Association National Convention,
Downtown Hilton . Workshops, job fair, displays, guest speakers and lots
more. Info: AAJA, 213389-8383.
Sept. 23-'Organizing Asian Pacific Workers in Southern California," 8 am·4
pm, Asian Pacific American Legal Center, 1010 S. Flower St. $30 ea. Info:
June McMahon, 213825-3537.

' y,

SINGLES
Continued from page 10

Pat Morita
LOS ANGELES - Pat Morita,
star of ABC's television show
«Ohara" who also portrayed
"Master Miyagi" in the "Karate
Kid" and "Karate Kid II" movies,
will receive the coveted
Humanitarian Award from the
board of directors of the East Los
Angeles Retarded Citizens' Association, Inc. (EL ARCA).
"The award is the highest
honor that can be achieved for
contributions made toward the
advancement of retarded chilo
dren,"
announced
Tommy
Chung, board president
The presentation will be made
at the Annual Rainbow Ball, to
beheld on Nov. 7 at the Bonaventure Hotel. SeIVing as Mistress
and Master of Ceremonies of the
gala event are Linda Alvarez, anchor of KNEC News, and Luis
Avalos, an actor.
"The proceeds from this benefit will go toward the social,
educational and recreational
programs for retarded. children,"
said Victor Franco, public relations manager of the Miller Brewing Company which is also dinner sponsor of the event
For more infonnation and reservations, call Janice Cox at

between the relationship and my
son.
"If you are a single parent, be
close to your children," Iseda
said. ''Make them aware that you
love them"
Reflecting on the difficulties of
beginning over again, Ron Yamasaki, a recent widower, said,
"Anytime you lose someone, you

ing 442nd RCf colors and photos,
military decorations and other
combat me mentos. documented
the positive contributions of Japanese Americans during WW2.
The Nisei among the nearly 300
who attended had an average
age of 64.
Another Poston reunion is
planned for the Fall of 1989,
under the direction of Otis Kadani. Poston II Memolial booklets are still available by sending
$7.50 to Poston II Reunion, cJo
Tsugio Yamamoto, 6880 Pocket
Road, Sacramento, CA 95831.
think about them for a very long
time. You have to stay busy and
keep trying to work things out
"Sometimes I go out with
another woman and they wonder
if I'm thinking about my wife and
what we did together," said Yamasaki " ... I just try to have a
good time with life and enjoy myself Unsure as to whether or
not he was ready for another relationship, he added that joining
Olntinued on next page

JAPANESE LANGUAGE
For Serious Students Only!
* Internationally proven method,
* All courses taught in Japanese.

* Many course levels and times available.

B.L.I.

Sanae Ueda-Director
Business Language Institute
(213) 488-9682

f
,GOR~:aINS
Appraised at $31 K -Sell for $20K

(213) 872·1433 Private Party

(213) 2'l,3,3()79.

-

2-Announcements

REQUEST FOR PROPuSAL
DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT
The Greeley Downtown Oevelopmert Corp.
and the Greeley Urban Renewal Authority announce a R8(JJest for Proposal for the develop-

ment of four project atlIas wlth,n downtown
Greeley.
The suggested projects are planned to augment the 36 projects already rompleted Of in progress which have resulted in $60,000,000 development ProPOSed new projects consist of: 1. Entertamment Complex on 143,000 s.f. site, 2. Historic
Depot Renovation on 2.1 CIC1es, 3. Multl-Use High
Rise (Housing and Coomercial), 4. Mult-Un~
Housing. Other rompatille uses will be ron·
sidered on the lour sites.
To receive an RFP document package or for
more information, contact:

James M. Kadlecek
Greeley Downtown
Development Corp.
812V2 8th St. Plaza
Greeley, Colorado 80631

5-Employment
RECEPTIONIST/CLERK-PIT, WLA Social
Service Agency 60 wpm . record keeping. filing &
telephones (213) 478-8241 1(288 E.O.E.

MAJOR CRUISE LINES NOW hlringl
Salaries to $6OK. Customer service, Crui6e
Directors, mechanics, kitchen help & Entry
Level. CALL NOW (518) 459-3734
Ext S2948C 24 HAS.

9- Real Estate
CANADA
Large property for sale Telkwa, B.C. Has greal
potential for developmenl Approx 88 acres 01
beaut. scenic land borders on Provinelal park,
close to lake & ski resort. Incl. Ige bsml home.
Priced to sell at $750.000 Cdn. Seriously
Interested parties may call rollect or write to;
Freeman Farm, Box 174, Neerlandla, Alia . TOG
1RO. (403) 674-3002.

(303) 356-0212
CANADA

5 -Employment
ENGINEERING Southern Calif.
THE E.C. CORPORATION
AIR FORCE
SPACE WEAPON SYSTEMS
In anticipation of successful Calif contract
bid, we are soliciting resumes from qualified
personnel in the following disciplines:
SYSTEMS ACQUISITION
INTEGRATED LOGISTICS
CONFIGURATION/DATA MGMT.
MANUFACTURING
PRODUCIBILITY
RELIABLE MAINTAINABILITY
TESTIEVALUA TlONS
COMPU RESOURCES/SOFTWARE
PARTS, MATERIALS AND
PROCESS CONTROL
NEEDED MANAGERS, ENGINEERS,
ANALYSTS, SUPPORT.
ATIENTION. MS. M. GRAY
THE E.C. CORPORATION
575 OAK RIDGE TURNPIKE #200
OAK RIDGE, TENNESSEE 37830
An equal opportunity employer

TORONTO ONTARIO
LUXURY CONDOMINIUMS
QUEEN 'S QUAY TERMINAL
$599K elegant 2 bdrm, terrace, magnf.
S.W. lake + city view.
HARBOURSIDE
$395K. 1st ad, tastefully furnished. 2 bdrms
+ den. Great buyl
BLOOR/JARVIS
$215K, Lovely, designer suite 2 bdrm, lerrace, JUSllisted.
RENNAISSANCE
$4,500 for lease, dlux62 bdrm model eleg.
furlmm .
ROSEDALE GLEN
$3,000 for lease, sub P.H. beautifully furn.,
2 bdrm. I terrace, Fab. N. view Imm.
Marhara Heard-Whlto·Ann Keyes
(1116) 928·6833 RE/MAX URBAN fill m.
PACIFIC CANADA
Horselovors Haven. Superb & bOlluUful nr
Tawass. 10 acs w/new delux 4 bl lorm hso I 3 br
older ranchor . Modarn barns, up to 30slalls. TOlal
of 8 bldgs, New groonhse. New landscaping. Special tenn anl & lInanc, agreemenl. Price to soli by
owner $840,000.Phone (804) 946·4440 or tolox
04355684 . Pr,"cipals only pleo .

~

OREGON

Chjna Hollow
Hunting Reserve
Now booking chukar and pheasant
hunts lor the exlended season AugUSll, 1987 - March 31, 1988
IndiVidual or
Group Hunts
Guaranteed Birds
Weekends or Weekdays
Out-pI-State Licenses Available
In the heart 01 north central Oragons
finest bird hunting country

For Reservations Call:
503·442·5215
PC Address Changes Entered on Monthlv Basis
'PC Address Changes Enlered on Monthly BasiS
PC Address Changes Enlered on Monthly Basis

NO. CALIF
BY OWNER HAD ENOUGH??
SMOG, STRESS,
FREEWAY HARASSMENT
IF SO ... COME UP TO EASTERN
SHASTA
COUNTY
WHERE PEACE AND SEREN·
ITY
CONTRIBUTE
TO
LONGEVITY
3 Walor!ront proporties Starling III
$ 195 1°00. Cash or tOITOS. All com wI
nlCO nomes, 9 rden , fruit lias. Cia n
air, pure w lor, and 1 ot III world's
flnost Iroul stroams. rOf video ldpt)· 01
Inlormation conlacl

NED ROBERTS
Glenburn Rd .
Fall River Mills, CA 96028
(916) 336·5402

-----Please send me (
FORMAT' [1 VH S

--ORDER FORM - - - - - - - - ) copy caples ol 'Z tOlchl Meets YOllmbo "

ENCLOSED: I 1Check
I J Vlsa/MaslerC rd No ,
Driver's Ltc. No
N m :

[ 1Beta

[ 1Money Order
Birthdate:

[1 Credit Card
E. p date:
)
Ph (
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1988 West L.A.
Travel Program

CHICAGO

• Chicago JACL New Hprlzons Singles Club's "Lake Geneva Luncheon
Cruise " is Oct. 10. Meet at the JASC parking lot at 8 am for round-trip
busride to Lake Geneva, Wis . Approx . return _time - 3 pm, Fee: $24 .50
ea., due Sept. 24th. Mail to: Jim Murata , 570 N. East River Rd ., Des
Plaines , IL 60016.
'
,

Administered by WLA Travel, Inc.

FOR JACL MEMBERS,
FAMILY & FRIENDS
1987 Airfare: LAX-TVO-LAX - $578
plus1ax

DIABLO VALLEY

• "Sushi and Wine Tasting Social ," Sept . 26 , 7:30 pm at Rossmoor. $5 ea:
Contact Don Ikeda before Sept. 21 for headcount and information .
Kansha no Hi-The 3rd Annual 'Kansha no Hi' or Day of Appreciation was

held in Denver on Sept. 12 honoring those who have served the Nikkei
community. Honored were Mr. Fukashi Nakagawa, Mrs. Masano Nakatsuka,
Mr. Keishi Murata, Mr. Shigeo Yanaru, Mr. Roy Inouye, Dr. Takashi Mayeda,
Mrs. Mary Nakamura, Mrs. Misayo Mizoue, Mr. Dick Tanino, Mr. John Noguchi
and Mrs. Ruth Yamauchi. Pictured above are members of the Kansha no Hi
planning committee: (I-r, back row) Mike Shibata, Jim Hada, Kent Yoritomo,
Vice Chairman Dave Tagawa, Sumi Takeno, Don Tanabe, Russ Sato, Ben
Murakami & Ed Shimabukuro. (I-r, front row) Rose Tanabe, UI Masamori,
Chairman Terry Sato, Hisa Shimabukuro, and Gerry Murakami.

Thousand Club - Two Reports
(Year of Membership Shown)
Aug 3 -7,1987 (31)
• Century; •• Corporate; L Life;
Chicago : 5-Lester Ishida, 26-Seiji ltahara.
Cincinnati: 29-Lorraine Higashihara ,28M Memorial; CIL Century Life
Kaye Watanabe.
Summary (Since Jan 1,1987)
Active (previous total) ............... 1466 Downtown L.A.: 22-Masashi Kawaguchi.
Total this report: #30 ................... 14 French Camp: 26-Matsukiyo Murata-.
Current total ......................... 1480 Fresno : 3O-Chisato Ohara .
Gardena : 23-Isaac Matsushige, 13-Mitsuko
July 27 - 31,1987 (14)
Soraoka*.
!
Alameda: 20-Shlgeo Futagaki.
Berkeley : 34-Tokuya Kako, 21-Peter Houston: I-Donald Iyeki, I-Theresa Narasaki, I-Alice Sandow, I-Roy Sugimoto, 1Kawakami.
Lily Yamasaki.
Gardena Valley: 3O-David Miyamoto'".
Marysville : 39-Akiji Yoshimura.
Marina : 2-Linda Hara.
Mile-Hi : 2-Leo Goto·, 33-CarlIwasaki.
Mile Hi: 31-YutakaTerasakl.
Milwaukee : 13-TakakoDinges.
st. Louis: 29-George Shlmamoto.
Mt. Olympus: 22-Aiko Okada.
San Francisco : 34-JackHirose.
New York: 3O-Alice Suzuki.
San Jose : 19-William Yamada.
Seattle: 2S-Mrs. George Kashiwagi, Orange County: 27-Harry Nakamura·.
ll-Fumi
Yamasaki,
ll-Richard Portland: 2O-Nobi Azumano.
Puyallup Valley : 2O-Joseph KosaL
Yamasaki.
Reno: 3O-Wilson Makabe.
Spokane: 34-Tetsuo Nobuku.
Sacramento: 31-George Matsuoka".
Washington, oc: 7-Yoichiro Ito.
Salt Lake City : 33-MasYano.
CENTURY CLUB·
San Francisco: 22-Manuel Nuris. 16-Giichi
7-DavidMiyamoto (Gar).
Siikur3l.
Seattle : 4-Chessie Tsubota .
(Year of Membership Shown)
SOnoma County : 9-Margaret Scott.
* Century; .. Corporate; L Life;
. Washington DC : 15-Glenn Matsumoto.
M Memorial; CIL Century Life
CENTURY CLUBSummary (Since Jan I, 1987)
12-Matsukiyo Murata (FrC), I-Mitsuko
Active (previous total) ........ . ...... 1480
Soraoka (Gar), I-Leo K GoLo (MHi ),
Total this report : #31. .......... . ....... 31
7-Harry H Nakamura (Ora ), l-George MaCurrent total ........... ............ .. 1511
tsuoka (SaC).

FRESNO

• "Fall Festival Run in the Park '87,' Sept. 20, Woodward Park, Fresno . 2 mi.
run , 7:30 am; 10k run , 8 am , including wheelchair divisions; 1 & 2 mi.
walker/strider divisions , 7:30 am . Entry: $7/runner before Sept. 14, $9/runner
after. Info: Randy Asai , 209 435-8492 .
Tori; Galt. MU'oi/mo

GREATER LA JACL SINGLES

SINGLES
Continued from page 11

a singles organization "has
helped tremendously." Yamasaki was recently named president of the Orange County Sansei
Group.
Much discussion also centered
around the negative images of
. Asian men.. "Even other minorities have gotten better press the black super stud, the Latin
lover," cited panelist HaIVey
Hanemoto. "In contrast Asian females have gotten positive press
... Asian women are perceived
as delicate damsels that are submissive and passive. Men are
seen as reserved, predictable
and more materialistic," he
lamented
All panelists stressed the need
for Asians to take more chances
in initiating relationships. "Go
for the gusto. For things to haIr
pen, you've got to make them
happen. Japanese Americans
are guHty of being too passive,"
exclaimed Hanemoto. "Also
think about what you're looking
for in a relationship. We're very
specific when looking 101' cars we want a Toyota Supra Turbo,
but we're not specific when looking for men and women.."

More Sansei I'articlpalion
Unlike the two previous conventions that were attended
mainly by Nisei, this convention
had strong participation from
many younger Sansei. "I attended the last convention and
took away a lot of friendships. Before J did not have Japanese
American friends. I did not even
associate with them," said Joan
Sakyo, president of San Francisco Asian Singles. "Afterwords
I took over the leadership of my
club and Grace (Masuda) and
Harvey (Hanemoto) formed the
Orange Counl." Sansei Singles,

ne,

Community
Travel Service
LOWEST AIRFARES
TO JAPAN I ASIA

$524
West Coasllo Tokyo Round Trip

• Japan Rail Pass
• Hotel/Ryokan Pass
Specializing In Travol to
Japan I ASia

5237 College Ave.
Oakland, Calif. 94616

(415) 653·0990

Movies, slides. fellowship renewal With
lour companions, and refreshmenls, every
Ihlrd Sunday of Ihe monlh, 1 - 3 p.m., at
FeliCia Mahood Center, 11338 Santa
MOnica Blvd., Wesl Los Angeles (west of
Ihe San Dleqo Freeway).

• 1988 Group Tours

SAN MATEO

(Sept. 14, 1987 Ust)

• San Mateo JACL "Community Pot Lu ck Picnic" is Sept. 26, at Shoreview
Park, 12 pm to dusk. Plates, napkins, utensils , cups, ice and soft drinks
provided . Bring own beer or wine and a pot luck dish (appetizer, salad, main
course or dessert) . Info: Kimie Watanabe, 4153497798, MaryJo Kubota ,
4155937358 , Grace Yamaguchi , 4155790276 , Virginia Tanakatsubo, 415
345 9618 or the Community Center, 415 343 2793.

# 1 Italy/Switzerland
Jan 7 -Jan 14
Phyllis Murakawa, escort
# 2 Sapporo Snow Festival
Feb2- Feb 16
Yuki Sato, escort
# 3 Caribbean Cruise
Feb 7 -Feb 14
Ray Ishii, escort

• "Planning for Nursing Home Care with Government Benefits," Sept. 29, 7
pm , JACL Community Center, 415 S. Claremont St. Info: San Mateo JACL,
415 S. Clermont St. .. San Mateo, CA 94401 .

# 3a New Orleans Mardi Gras
Feb 13 - Feb 17
George Kanegai, escort
# 4 Japan Cheny Blossom
Tour-Mar25-Apr9
Toy Kanegai, escort
# 5 Best of Florida with Epc:ot
Mar26-Apr3
Yuki Sato, escort
# 6 Australia and New Zealand
Apr 24 - May 12
George Kanegai, escort
# 7 SefldailUra Nilan Tour
May7-May20
Ray Ishii, escort
# 8 The Historic East Tour
May 13 - May 21
Bill Sakurai, escort

SOUTH BAY

• South Bay JACL Sansei Singles Committee's ' Big Bear Weekend" is Oct. '
16,17 & 18. Rshing, boating , horseback riding , social activities and getting
acquainted exercises. Fee: $75 ea., due Sept. 30. Info: Aiko , 213516-6170
or Midori, 213 541-6698.
TRI-VALLEY

• The 2nd Annual Mixed Doubles Tennis Tournament, Cal State Hayward , Sept.
26. Info: Janice Yoshlzuka , 415 833-2561 or Betty & Tom Mori , 415 8464165.

Our Escorted Tours
EXCEPllONALFEATURES

We encouraged our younger Sansei friends to join," she
explained.
''We're mostly Nisei, but we
have Sansei members too," asserted Merilm MOli., who also
serves as president of the
Greater LA Singles JACL "Age
makes no difference, we're all
just good friends."
When asked if all her organization did was social activities,
Mori replied, "The social activities bring you together first
That directs us towards community activities. Being single is not
just running around having a
good time and staying out late all
the time. Singles are more focused because they've been
through losses, divorce or have
never been mamed. That gives
many of us a deeper appreciation for our culture," she declared.
"I didn't expect to see so many
- especially young people at this
convention," expressed Alan
Nishi, National JACL secretarytreasurer. "This tells me that the
singles issue is an issue that
JACL must address in the future," he concluded.
Other activities at the convention included bowling and golf
tournaments, cultural performances, a dance and benefit l'af-

• Travel Meeting: Sep. 20

• All Singles Picnic, Sept. 20 , 10 am-5 pm , Mar Vista Recreation Center Stop
673 Picnic Area 3, 11430 Woodbine Ave ., $7 for bento with soft drinks
watermelon . Games, prizes, sports, music, danCing , etc. To order bent~
and for other info: 213 327-0099, 213477-6997 or 714 637-9274.

•

VALUE aUALITYTOURS

# 9 The Best of Europe
Jun4-Jun23
Toy Kanegai, escort

Sowan Wakayama KenJln (Hokkaido-Tohoku) •... , .....• . .. ,SEP 26th
Hokkaldo-Tohoku Adventure ........ .. ....................SEP 28th
Smithsonian JA History Exh. (Sponsor-NJAHS) .............SEP 30th
East Coast & Fall Foliage (10 days) ........ . ....•............ OCT 5th
Japan Autumn Adventure (Ext-Kyushu) ., ..... , .•..........OCT 12th
Discover Kyushu (Japan) ...............•............ , .... OCT 23rd
Grand Far East (TaipeI/BangKok/Slngaporel
Penang/HongKong ........... , .............•. , ....•...... ,NOV 5th

#10 Japan Summer Tour
Jun 17 - Jul1
Veronica Ohara, escort
#11 Alaska and the Yukon
JuI7-Jul22
Toy Kanegai, escort

For lull information/brochure

IRA VEL SERVICE

#12 Canadian Rockies Tour
Aug9-Aug20
Bill Sakurai, escort

(415) 474-3900

441 O' Farrell St., San Francisco, CA 94102

#128 Japan August Tour
Aug 12 - Aug 26

,Japanese American Travel Club

#13 Yangtze River / China
Sep7-Sep28
Jiro Mochizuki, escort

ENDORSED BY THE NATIQNAL JACL

250 E. 1st St. , Los Angeles, CA 90012; (213) 624-1543
Toll Free: (600) 421-0212 outSide CA
pltiee Hours.
(800) 327-6471 in CA M- F 9-4 ; Salby appt. only
(Ask for Bill or Saml)

#14 Europe Highlights Tour
Aug 12 - Aug 26
Galen Murakawa, escort
#15 Fall Foliage Tour:
New England/Canada
Oct1-0ct14
Yuki Sato. escort

1987 JATC TOURS

#16 New Orleans - Deep South
Qct1-0ct9
Veronica Ohara, escort

#17 Hokkaido / Nagoya
Festival Tour
Oct6-0ct20
Toy Kanegai. escort
CARI88EA" CARNIVAL CRUISE
SS Jubilee Oct 10 Sailing (Special SaVings), free air & holel

7 dys

CARIBBEAN " RIVIERA " CRUISE
Inol air Ir LAX. Saili ngs thr ough Sept. 26, 1987 fr Miami
2nd F'ERSON ·60% QFF COSTA CRUISES

7 dVS

Fram $99.0

#18 Japan Omote Tour
Oct 7 -Oct 22
Bill Sakurai, esCQrt

$1 ,215

#19 Okinawa & Kyushu Tour
Oct22-Nov4
Ray ishii, escort

--------------------------

FALL TRANSCANAl CRUISE
12 dys
Ir $1 ,985
by Regency Cruises - Los Angoles sailing: Sopt 25, 1987. Relurn by air 10 LA freo

i

SPECIALS
SHOPPING· SEOUl " HONG KONG

7 Nil..

SHOPPING. SEOUl.HONG KONG-TAIPEI

6NIIII

't'OBIYOSE - Tokyo/Loa Angelll R. T. Jepunese Travolta USA

TOKYO
NOW $640
R.T, trom LAX plus la)(
Major Transpacific Air Carrier

Ir $998
fr $1,098

$850 III

HONG KONG
From $949
R.T. Irom LAX plus lax
R.T " 6 nights hot I, trnslr & olty tour

#20 Orient Holiday Tour
Dec 19·Jan2
George Kanegai, escort
• Plus $20 Administrative Fee

For Information .. brodlu,., .rItI-":

'Wesr LA.TRAYEL
12012 Ohio Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90025
(213) 820--5250
820-3451 day

